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TI-IE BREEDING BIOLOGY OF THE Act-\DIf\N FLYCATCHER 
THE SRlIA1,L flyc,ttcllers o l  the gcnus Enlpldo~lnx  present 'I sl~ecial problem 
to ornithologists. The  sirni1,ttity of' many ol tlic species and their sympallic 
distributions ha11e rn,~tle it dificult for held walkers to gather data regard- 
ing their brccding b~ology, I)cl~,tvior, or o t h c ~  1)h;l~es oT their lire histo~ies. 
As a perusal of Rent (1942) ~eveals, Inany ~~ublishetl  notes regarding species 
of thc genus Ettzpidot~c~x alc ol 11m1ted use, Pol one cannot be certain the 
species were correclly itlentifietl Even  he species tle~ernlinatio~l of colleclecl 
specimens remains a critical proble~rl. The  similarity of the sexes presents 
a lulther bairier to field investigations. Only one (1. Davis, Fisler, and 
B. S. Davis, 19G3) ol the publishetl papels o f  the past 20 ycars is the result 
of following a popu1,ttlon t h~ough  ;I coml)lete breeding season. In report- 
ing my work with tlle Acntl~an Flycalcher (Em/~zdonnx  ul7cscens), I have 
entleavorcd to corrc1,~tc my ol)scrv,itions with inlormation on other mem- 
bers of the genus, g,tthercd 11om a suivey o[ the litcr,~turc. 
A4a1 king a small popr11,ttion 01 ;ttlult Acnd ian FIyc,ttchers for close study 
provet1 r,tthel tl~flicult. F e ~ n ~ ~ l c s  wele captured in mist nets set near 
nests untler consl~uction; Ilente, i t  was first necessary to determine the 
routes most usetl by 'I femalc in ,~ljproathing or leaving the nest. A few 
femalcs capturetl in this nlannei tlescrtetl the p;trticul,u nest. Most males 
were caught in nets pl,~cetl to 1ntertel)t '1 llecjuent flight path. A few males 
were not capturctl at ,rll 
Each capturetl b ~ r t l  was bancletl with an  aluminum Unitecl States Fish 
and Wildlire Seivice b,tnd, plus one or more colored celluloid bands. As a 
further ;tit1 to itlcntific,ttion, the tips ol the iectl ices were p'tintetl xa~ious 
colors wit11 " ' t ir~lane tlo11e." This ~jlocedure provetl most uselul, lor the 
short tar\i o l  the Acndian 1;lycntcher ale not alwnys visiblc to the observer, 
and the p'unt toultl edsily be secn on incubating ant1 brootling ddults. 
Data g-;tthcietl lrorn these market1 ind~vitluals comprise most of this 
paper, ;rlthough some obse~vations ol unbanded Acadlan Flycatchers have 
been intluded. One unloreseen eventuality ol my study was the discoveiy 
that the study trnct was ntili/etl by sevcial nesting pairs o f  Least Flycatchers 
(Empidonox  n ~ z t ? z n z ~ i ~ ) .  The  result was that numcrous field observations 
were useless, because it was impossible to determine which species had been 
involved. 111 fact, even the failly abundant Easter11 Wood Pewees ( C O ~ ~ O ~ ~ I I S  
11ire17c) at tirncs looketl sus~>iciously like Empzdonox flycatchers. A/Iost of 
the reccnt papers on I<rnpidotinx ' I I C  the ~csul ts  of studies o f  unl~andctl b~rds. 
Only Walkinshn~r (1961) seems to have wo~ketl p~eviously w ~ t h  banded 
Acadian Flycatrheis. Slnlilar and mole tlctdilcd i~lvestig'ttions of marked 
popu1;itions are much ncetled. 
T h e  periotl of tllc stutly toverccl the nesting seasons o l  1955, 1956, and 
1957. A Sew days were also spent on the stutly tract just as rr1;lles were 
arriving in 1958. 
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1 H E  ST'CJDY AREA 
This wolk was (lone on the Etlwin S. Geoigc Reseive, nl~out  4 5 miles 
west of Pintkney, L~v~ngs ton  County, M~chigan. The  reserve has ,L topog- 
raphy of lolling glncial outwash, containing esker- ant1 k'linelike Solmations 
ancl numerous kettle holes (mole or less conic,~l tlepressions ol ~111~111 s ix)  . 
Local reliel in the Big Woods, the 125-,~cre trat t th'tt w'ts the stutly are'l, 
may exceed 80 feet, antl slopes ,IS steep as 60 pel cent ,Ire plesent 'LV~thin 
the study t r x t  welt two smnll, telnpornly pontlu ;lnd n one-acre bog, known 
locally as Buck Hollow. 
According to Cantlall (1043.31) , "many o l  the large1 ant1 better trees 
were taken Srom Lhe wootllantls about 1900." E(lwn1 S George purchased 
and fenced the area as a game preseivc in 1927-1928, later giving it to T h e  
University of Michigan Since 1926, fires have not a l t e~  ed the tiact, but 
the blowsing o l  a hertl ol white-called d e e ~  (Odoco~lclis U ~ T ~ ~ I ~ ~ O R I ( Y )  h'ls 
p~obably exel ted some influence on the wootllancl s h ~  ubs. liogel s (1912) 
notctl that the wootletl areas on the Reserve (luring the period flom 1936 
to 1938 were 90 per cent white oak (Q~~ejcrrs nlDn) , black o,~k (Q~re?c~rs  
uel~rtznn) , ancl shagbaik h i t ko~y  (Co~yo o-c~nto) . Oak 'rnd hickory sal~lings 
wcie gener,~lly distri1)utcd; sajsafras (Snarrf~crc (1/b2(!11177) W'IS the most 
abundant t'tll-shrub layel species, but witch Ila/el (Hrrrnor17~l~r uz~gzii~n~in) 
ancl ha/elnut (Coly l~r~  arneltcn??~) w c ~ e  common and lormetl numerous, 
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small thickets. I n  the south-central portion of the Big Woods, Cantrall 
found s'1ss;lfras saplings sparsely distributed, with occasional clumps, and 
witch h a ~ e l  and ha7elnut likewise scattered, from 1936 to 1939. Probably 
the most significant change in the vegetation of the Rig Woods betwcen 
1939 ; ~ n d  1955, when my study began, was further closure of the tree 
canopy. Some altelation of the s h ~ u b  stratum had evidently resultetl, for 
much of the remaining sassafla\ was dead or (lying by 1955. There was 
little, if any, hn~elnut ,  but witch h,l/el was the most widely clistributecl and 
abunc1;~nt tall-5hrub species. Oak, shagbark hickory, and red maple (Acer 
I tr bl-~rm) saplings were numerous. Coopel (1 960: 1 10) sampled the vegeta- 
tion of the Big Woocls in 1957. He  founcl the leading canopy clomina~lts to 
bc white oak, black o,~k, shagbark hickory, red maple, red oak ( Q z r c ~ r ~ i s  
rubro), and black cherry (Pr~rnlis crotzna). The  basal areas calculated for 
these species on 16 samplc plots iangecl From 18.8 to 30.7 square feet per 900 
square metels, and averaged 23.5. 
Fortunately, Geolge M. Sutton studiecl the birds of thc George Reserve 
from 1934 to 1948. He found 11o Acadian Flycatchers until 1936 (letter of 
26 Septcmbcr 1957); thus we l~rohably know when this species first occu- 
pied the arcit. 
ARRIVAL ON T H E  BREEDING GROIJNDS 
Singing male Acac1i;rn Flycatchers were first hearcl on the study area 
May 18, 13, 10, and 17, irom 1955 to 1958, rcspcctively. None was observed 
prior to my hearing the filst songs C ~ I C ~  spring. Each season, males were 
first Count1 on aieas Inter utili/ed as territories. IE filst-singing males had 
newly ;~r~ivct l ,  hey aplxliently took up territories immediately. Most of the 
territories were occupictl within ;I week after thc first arlival was observed 
(Table 1) . 
Data on the arrival of fernales are few, for females are more difficult to 
observe at this season than males. The  shortest known period between first 
singing oC males and the beginning of nest construction was 11 days. T h e  
periods bctween probable arrivals of females and the deposition of their 
first eggs, for four territories, were G (old nest re-used) , 7, 9, and 11 days. 
1 Rlay 13 May 15 May 10 May 17 
2 hlay 15 May 15 May 15 
3 May 19 May 15 
4 May 20 
5 lvIay 24 May I3 May 15 
6 Junc  1 hIay 29 May 15 
Sr/~.-Thc 13 measured telritories ranged in sile from 1.3 to 4.0 acres 
(average 2.4). The  largest wele not in contact with othels (Table 2 ) .  
SONG PLRC.I-II~S.-~~/~;L~~S mo\led about freely ovel territol ies, but seemed 
not to llave any lavolite song perch. T l ~ e l e  wele celtain branches, however, 
l io~rl  which territorial birds \ang more or less regularly. Song perches wele 
usu~~l ly  9 to 12 feet above tlie glound; ol 132 s~tch perches, 76 were lrom 
9 to 20 Ieet in height. Inlrequently birds sang lrom treetop perches that 
T:\BI.E 2 
VAI<IA.I.ION I N  SIZE 01: TEI<KITOKIES 
. - -- -- - -- .. -. .- -- 
Number ol Sizc Nr~inbei. (;I' Size 
'I'cI-rilo~ics (I\CLCS) -l'cr.ri tol-ies (i\crcs\ 
wele at least 75 lcet high, or llom br'rnches only 18 inches above ground. 
0 1  bl  l x~ches  lor which I iecortled tlala, 39 wele tle'id branchef, and 22 
live brancl~es. The  song pelt11 w ~ s  often just below the bottom of the tree 
crown and not 1,1r Itom the trunk; solnetirnes songs were given lrom perches 
T,tr out on drooping branches. Perches were t h,tnged of ten, and lrorn 1 to 18 
consecutive song? weie del~veled from a single perch. On  three occasions, 
song perches were ut1li7ed 8, 10 ,  and 11 minutes. It was not uncommon 
lo1 tlle male to tuln nbout on the perch while singing from it. 
INTRASPCCI~IC T~RRITORIAI 1)rr~~sa.-Acadian Flycatcher terlitories sel- 
tlom bordered cat11 other, ,rnd 1 witnessed no ul~doubtecl conflicts between 
males, so I ,tm unable to evaluate the effectiveness of song in territorial de- 
lense. However, I have observetl two small unidentificd flycatchers enpaget1 
in pu~sui ts  ant1 other conflicts which may have been fights between Acadian 
F1 ycntchers. 
A. B. Willi'ims (1936:382) stated that pairs of Acatli,tns "each have 
their own little glen . . . and no other flycatchers in the vicinity," but Dickey 
( Z I Z  Bent, 1942: 185) rlotetl that males chase each other. 
RllarQueen (1050:199) ~cpot ted  that Enzp~donnx m z 1 7 z m 7 r ~  maintained 
terrltorles by " p u ~  r u ~ t ,  threat ~ ~ o r t u l  es, fight~ng, 'rnd song." Resident males 
forcetl intruding males to the ground, where the combatants postured and 
turnbled about, ,tntl the intrutlcr retreated. After resitlent males thased 
inti L I ~ C I  s a few feet beyond the lormer's ter 1 itor ial bountlaries, residents 
returned to their te~ritories 'rntl called chebec. 1) E. Davis (1959:80) con- 
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sitleretl the chcbcc call to be territorial in some cases, but not in others; he 
statetl that "l)resum:tbly the flight song is teriitorial." In  his study, he found 
that territorial tlel'ense was by active fighting. Rilalcs gave weep-weep notes 
during territorial disputes; these same notes were given as part of the flight 
song. Davis consitlered the weep-zucep notes clearly aggressive. Some males 
he stutlied also called rhehec during and after territorial encounters. Bent 
(1942:214) statetl th;lt "Rival males intlulge in frequent combats, fighting 
furiously until the vanquishetl is tlriven away." 
1 watchcd two, three, ant1 four (once, possibly five) Least Flycatchers in 
wild pursuit flights. Many c1tebcc calls ancl chatter notes were given. At 
times, two birtls mct in the air and fluttered to the grouncl. In  other cases, 
the p;~rticil)ants 1,crchctl 6 to 12 inches ;lp;lrt, f;~ccd e;lch other, ant1 postured 
with open beaks ant1 slightly drooping wings. 
D. E. Davis (1 951: 167) found occasional, brief fighting among territoi-i;~l 
males of E. h(rn7nlo,7di. ISent (1942:238) reported that E. 7u~ight i i  pairs 
ctlgagetl in little territorial fighting. Johnson (1963:178) found that males 
of wl-ighlii ant1 oDet.lrol.rc7.i tlefentlcd territories intersl,ecifically. Stein 
(1958:lG) noted that ;I territorial male lrnillii "tries to drive away the in- 
t r ~ ~ t l c r  by intimitlation . . . thror~gh movements ;intl/or sound. . . . Physical 
contact is probably usetl only after these methods have failed." King 
(1!)55: 151) notctl that "territorial tlisputes among tl-nillii males are frequent 
and violent," and occasion;llly the femalc assists the territorial male in 
;rtt;~cking an intruder. J. Davis, Fisler, ant1 R. S. Ilavis (1'363:342) witnessed 
territorial cllases between presumed malcs of E. diflicilis. These authors 
also gathered considerable information on "intralx~ir hostility." Some of 
my o1)servations (under Prc-incubation Behavior) of -oirescens evidently 
represent hostile behavior between members of a pair. 
INTERSPI:C:IITIC ERKI.~ORII\L ) E F E N s E . - ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  Acadi;tn Flyc:ttchers on terri- 
tory chasetl Least Flycatchers, Eastern Wood Pewees, Ovenbirds (Sciz~rus 
OIL?-ocnpill~is), Ccrulcan Warblers (Dcndl-oica eel-~rlcn), and Downy Wood- 
1)eckei-s (Llcndrocopos p~rbcsce~r.~) .  Otlc male /\cadian chased ;x male Ceru- 
lean Warbler so vigorously thc warbler was forcetl to  light on the ground. 
At other times, singing Acatlian Flycatcher males paid no attention to other 
species ~ e r c h e d  near them in their territories. A male Least Flycatcher sang 
from a perch directly above and only a few feet from a male Acadian, but 
was not challe~lgetl. On another occitsio11, a Least Flycatcher within 50 feet 
of a singing male Ac;ltlian later foraged near the latter's song perch without 
being molestetl. Two Red-eyed Vireos (Vireo oliuncczrs) and a Least Fly- 
catcher hat1 a noisy squabble within 10 fcct o l  ;I male Acadian without 
eliciting any response from the latter. Another male Acadian failed to 
respond when a I)owny Wootlpccker perchccl six feet from him. Finally, a 
singing male ilcatliall allowctl ;In Ovenbirtl to ~>crcll six lcct below him 
without giving chase. T h e  Inale of a pair of ilcadians feeding a young 
Brown-headed Cowl)ii-tl (i\/lolotl~rlrs atcr) they had fledged 14 clays earlier 
cliasctl a <:etl:rr \iVaxwing (Ho7t7 Oycilln c.c,d?-ot-ltr~~); :rt tlie tirne the flycatchers 
were beyond their previous territori;~l bountlaries. I n  southern Indiana, I 
once saw a territorial m;rle ilcatlian chase a Cardinal (R i chmondena  car- 
dinalis). 
Malc Acadian Flycatchers scoltled, I ~ u t  litl not chase, Blue Jays, (Cyan- 
or.ittn cristntn), Comnloll Crows (Cowi ts  b~.oclry,y~7c.lros), Screech Owls 
(Oti ts  nsio), ant1 Cooper's Hawks (Arcipitc?. rooI3c~i). 
I fount1 littlc eviderlcc t11;rt le~rlale Acatlia~l 1;lyc:rtchers took ;in active 
[>art in territori;~l delense, t h o ~ ~ g h  tlicy delcntled thc nest. 1~ern;rles clitl join 
the male in scoldi~lg an intrutlcr ;tntl one f'em:~le glthcring nesting ~natcrial  
gave chase to an Easterr1 Wootl Peewee. 
I?. r~irc,.ccc,~~s 
F;, r~ir igl~li i  
I:'. (~hfl~/lO/.\t 
Li. (/i[/~rili,s 
I.:as(crn Wootl Pewcc 
"vircos, tallagcrs, ;uitl ~varl)lers" 
1)rlsky 1~lyc;ttcllcr. Rctl-tailctl Ilawk 
I (;ray Flycntt her 
1lro1v1i C:rccper, Oregon Junco, 
I<c~vick's \ ' \ 'I-~II 
H .  ,111). ' . M'ootllxcltcr, Nuttall \'\'ootl- 
pcckcr, I'l;li~~ 'l'itlnousc, Wliilc- 
1)re;tstctl Nutl~atcll, Ill-own CI-ccpc~-, 
ilolrsc M'rclr, Ilcwick's Wretl, I%lue- 
gmy (;~~atc;tlclier. \flVarl,li~ig Vireo, 
0r;ingc-cro~vtictl War-l,ler, Ycllow 
\\'a~.l)lc~-. 1,esscl. C;oltllincll, R I I ~ O I I S -  
siclctl ' I 'o~vl~cc.  Orcgoll Jullco 
I). F. 1);ivis. 105!):81 
Kusscll n~it l  M'ootll)ury, 
1941:35 
Johnsoti, lO(i3: 178 
J O ~ I I S O I I ,  I l ) f iS: 178 
I . .  I \ l i l l i ; ~ ~ n ~ ,  l<)12:217 
I n  most species o l  E l n p i d o ~ o x  sttltlied, females usually tleletltl the vicinity 
o l  the nest, though Stein (1958: 16) suggestetl that l e~na le  t?.oillii took part 
i n  territorial tlefense. D, E. Davis (1!)59:80) noted that fernale Least Fly- 
catchers hell~etl  the males tlrive intruding Least Flyc;~tchet-s froin their 
territories after their young had fledgetl. klacQueen (1 950: 199) observed 
that female mi?~i?n~rs  ;ts istctl the male i11 territot-ial defense when two in- 
~rutlcrs enteretl the p;iir's territoly a t  the same time. At other times, the 
lernale tlelentletl ;in ;Ire2 a l ~ o u t  20 lect in radius ;~rourid the nest. ,Johnson 
(1963:178) I-clmrtetl th ;~t  female 7u~iglltii i~ i id  o O ~ ~ / ~ o l ~ c ~ . i  deleiltletl sn~al l  
areas near the nests. 
There  are several l i terat~tre relerences to the pugnacious beh:~viol. ol 
empidonaces in intel-specific conflicts (Table  3) . 
Altllough vocal sountls of birds are usu;~lly rcfcrretl to as songs or  rall 
notes, it seems quite iml~ossible to classify all vocaliyations o l  the Acadian 
Flycatcher as one o r  the other. Function shoultl certainly I)e a m;tjot- 
criterion lor a ~ l ~ o r o u g h  clnssific.ation. There  has beer1 some tliscussioll ill 
the literature as to w1i;lt is true terl-itorial song i l l  Enzpido17crx flycatcllers. 
D. E. llavis (1954: 165) used the tern1 "l~osition note" insteacl, for the cor- 
responding vocalization in  E. hnnzrno77di. From my work, I think the 
ilcadian Flycatcher has a n  ;~tlvcrtising or  territorial song nncl numerous c;~ll 
notes. I a m  unable to outline clearly the functions or many vocal sountls 
given by the species, bu t  where ol~servations warrant, I will discuss some of 
the 1xob:tble functions. A more tllorough understanding of tllc coinl~lexities 
involvctl between voc:~lizations ant1 rel;~tetl behavior b rill require further 
investig;~tion. 
ADV~~:R~ISING SO .-The territorial song of the i\catlian Flycatcher has 
been v;triously translitcrated ns spil clrcc, Itn zrep, or onc o l  at 1c;tst 40 other 
publishetl tlescriptions. Tllere is nluch ~lncertainty,  in published ;~ccounts, 
as to whether the song is two-syll;~bled or  three-sy1lal)letl. Some authoi-s (lo 
not at tempt to describe the song, bu t  state that it is characteristic, yet inl- 
~josibblc to rcilder ;\ccurately by our  ort l~ogralA~y. There  may be 1oc;ll 
v;lriations in the song, bu t  I have not llatl the ol>l~ortunity to compare 
songs lrom localities ~hrougl iout  the range of the Acatlian Flycatcher. 
T o  my ears, birds in Indiana ant1 southern Rllichigan utter  tee cltlcp, 
with the cl17rp the louder and more cmphatic syllable (1'1. I lower) . Other  
renditions could be tccch it or  tee cl~trt, bu t  I fail to hear the song terminate 
wit11 a cl.tec or  zccp sountl. T h e  song is snappetl out  rapitlly ;tntl accom- 
panied by a jerk o l  the tail on  cach syllable. After listening to singing 
birds for the three years of this study, I find that my own field note$ contain 
song ;ind call note desrriptionr that are similar to many gleaned from lmh- 
lishetl works. Incleetl, the distance the observer is from the bird, the latter's 
_ . ? F  -. . -  F '---- - - -  - _ - .-. --- -- - -.- I .. 
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perching height, the topography of the area, direction the bird is facing 
with relation to the observer, emotion;ll state of the biltl, wind, and other 
factors affect the way one hears the singcr. 
I can see no objection to considering the tee clzz~P of the Acadian Fly- 
catcher a teriitorial yong. Males have been observed to give it immediately 
after driving intruding birds (oC othcr species) from their territories. I t  is 
delivered at times when its value as a "position note" is unnecessary; for 
example, m,tles will sing w ~ t h ~ n  sight of the nest trec, or even in the nest 
trce, while the female is on the nest. I t  is the common utterance of newly- 
arrived m,iles on aieas they hold as tellitories later in the season. Not only 
do these males sing tcc clt~ip before any female arrives, but unmated males 
sing tpe  chz~p  throughout the nesting season. 
The  tee. chzrf, song is usually given by territolial males at a maximum 
rate ol 2.6 to 3.0 times per minute. One male averaged 3.8 songs per 
minute for 30 minutes (0818 to 0818) on G June and 3.7 songs per minute 
for 17 minutes (0801 to 0818) on 21 June, both occasions during thc incuba- 
tion period. 
Baerg (1930:34) noted that the song periotl of Acadian Flycatchers in 
Arkansas was from 1 May to 4 June and 26 July to 28 August. I tletectcd 
no pcriod during the nesting cycle when males ccased 5inging, nor did 
tlieie seem to be any mnrked decrcase in song frequency during any par- 
ticular periotl. My bircls sang tee c h z ~ f ,  from at least 10 May to 15 August. 
FIUTTER C~~~ . -Seve r , r l  authois refer to a titter call or twittered notes 
~ounding  like the fluttering of wings. I n  fact, some early writels thought 
the sountl was made with the wings. Sutton (in l t t t . )  clescribed it as ttdd- 
dzd-d~d uttered "almost in a trill." This is a common vocal utteiance, which 
I h,~ve tlesign,ltetl the fluttei call; it is a series o l  short notes, like t i ,  te, or 
we, r;tpitlly repeatctl on thc same pitch. I t  is most often given by males as 
they move short distances between singing perches, sometimes in flight or, 
more ircqucntly, just alter alighting on a new perch. Often the wings and 
tail quiver while the cz~ll is given; sometimes the crown feathers are raised 
to form a slight crest at  the same time. One male (on 16 May) held his 
wings in a hori7ontal position, partially extended, and gave a four-noted 
flutter call. Anothei male (21 May) gave the call while holding one wing 
extentlcd outward and backward. On 18 May, a third malc perched, raised 
boll1 wings, ant1 lannetl them rapidly several times as he gave the flutter 
tall. At 1855, on 25 May, the flutter call was given by a male as he hopped 
along a two-inch hoi i~ontal  branch 45 feet above the ground; he held his tail 
slxead and his wings extended slightly at the time, as i f  tlisplaying. Males 
cngngetl in "symbolic nest builtling" also gave the flutter call. 
T h e  usual duration of the flutter call was one to three seconds, but a 
male near a mounted White-throated Sparrow (Zonot~ichia  albicollis) decoy 
set up  in the i4cacli:tn's territory gave a seven-second call. The  same male 
later gave a 15-second c;tll (24 May, before his Inate arrived). Flutter calls 
weir tiol~rrially inccrsl~ei.sed between the regular, daytime tcc rlr~r;D songs. 
011 16 May, male No. 2 gave the f r e  c.hr/p call 229 timcs and the flutter 
call 32 tirnes from 0900 to 1002 ancl l04G to 1 130. This male sang tcc rhzl;D 
217 times ;111tl p v e  the Ilutter call 44 times lrotn 0839 to 1020 on 21 May. 
1)uring this periotl, 14 consecutive llutter calls interspersed with lee cl~trps 
were of 2, 2, 3, 2, 1 ,  2, 2, 2, 2, 2, 1, 2, ant1 5 seconds duration (timed 
wit11 secontl-hand on watcll) . Male No. 1 gave 57 tce rh~rps  ant1 1 I flutter 
calls lrom Of04 to O(i:l(i on 21 May, ;tntl inalc No. 4 gave 16 Ice ch~rps and 
8 flutter c;tlls lrom l!)l(i to 1922 on 29 Rhy. 
Males ant1 females gave a call similar to the flutter notes ~ r h e n  at the 
nest with lootl; it irplx~reritly stimulates the nestlings to gape. Greeting calls 
given when the 1n;tle irntl lenlale meet ;it the nest or away from the nest are 
also sitnil;~r to the Ilutter notes but may be inore like the 7ul/oty-7uhoty C;IIIS 
nlentiotletl by Weritlire (1895) . 
DAWN SO~~.-Heal-tl almost entirely at tlawn, this song consists oS rnetallic 
sccl, spcrt, sj~nkc, or speczk notes interspersed with tee cll~/$ p1ir;~ses. One 
11erSorming bird sountlctI quite excited, ant1 tile tee c l ~ ~ r p  came out as a 
more rnetallic .sprc, dctrl, .with interspersed spctrk or spaltc notes. T h e  num- 
ber o f  scct notes given I~eiweeri tce clrr/f~s usually varies from four to nine, 
I-;trely one. Olten the last of such a series is run together with the following 
tcc rh rip, resulting in ;L three-syllabletl .sect tcc clt~lp. 
T h e  most striking ch;~ractcristics ol the tlawn song arc its ~tnusual ength 
itncl the almost bre:ttllless rapitlity with wllich its notes are given. R/Iale No. 
1 gave 222 .scc(s ant1 39 scct fcc clr,rrps lrom 0430 to 0435 o n  4 )illy; this is an 
average of 67.8 ~lolcs per rninutc. Me began singing at 0423. The  next 
~nornitig, this nl;~le began his (lawn song at 04  13 ;tntl ceasetl ;tr 0456 wirliouc 
having !~ausetl longct- tll;tn a split second between notes. Ahout 30 sccontls 
after 0.156, Ile gave tlic regular Icc r l l~ /p  of his tlaytimc song nine times. 13y 
0500 lle wits giving his regulai- advertising tcc cll~rp song 30 to 40 yards from 
where he sang ;tt tl;~run. One male gave the dawn song froin 0428 to 0515 
on 25 June. On 25 July, ;tnotller sang this song lrom 0453 to 0506, then 
switclietl to his rcgul;~r daytiine SOII~ .  
Dates on whicl1 the dawn song was heart1 ranged from 13 May to 30 
,July, but iriales probably sing it both earlier ant1 later in the season. Males 
were usl~;tlly I I O ~  visil~le lo rnc while they were singing their t1;twn songs, 
hut one I watchetl sang lrolrl the same perch lor two minutes, ttrrning 180 
tlcgi-ees on this perc.11 ~Ilree or four times. Tlic spetrk notes were accornpi~nied 
by a rapitl single or  tlouble twitch oC the wings. 
The  Inale singing .r/~ecrk, speclk, spenli spec deal, ctc. on 14 ,June, gave 
some of the spenk notes in flight between 1x1-ches. Careful listening to this 
bird revc;iled that sonle ol the three-noted s p ~ t ~ l i  spce clerrl ~~hrase s  had a 
slight pause betweell tile .spctilc ;~ntl  spcc clctrl, though a shorter pause than 
between successive .spctrlc notes. 1ClcCabe (1951 :91) mentioned similar sing- 
ing behavior by Enipidojinx tmil l i i ,  which at times sings "ct.eel-1)ause- 
[itz-bezu." RlIcCabe ditl not mention hearing this phrase as part of the early 
morning song of trnillii. 
Sutton (ill l i l t .)  desci-ibetl the morning song of  E. vil.csccl7s (heard on my 
own stutly area) on 23 July as piticlc pitick pilick pee-ee-y~rck given over 
and over, up t o  a cliinax. 13orror (1 961 :66) meiltionetl the distinctive dawn 
singing ol the Acatlian 1;lycat cher. 
The  daily dawn song of I;;. n7inil1ilrs is saitl to decrease as the nesting 
cycle progresses, ant1 "tloes not conlinue all s~rmmer" (1CracQuee11, 1950:201) . 
She I'iirtller stated th;~t the "niale sings no evening twilight song in any way 
cornpal-able to the morning song." McCabe (1951 :96) noticed song flights 
by E. t~ci i l l i i  ;It tlawn, but less l'recl~~ently than at tlnsk. J .  Davis, Fisler, a i d  
R. S. Davis (1963:84('3) noted that dawn song was common in I;;. diflicilis. 
EVENING SONG.-The most sl~ec:t;icular singing performance o l  the Acadiarl 
Flycatcher is its evening song, p;trt o l  which is tlclivcred in flight. Evening 
singing is done, lor the most p;rrt, in ant1 near tlie trce tops. When possible, 
birds sing ;rloiig ;I wootls border. h male o n  18 Junc 1055 sang briefly from 
three tleatl branches (iO l'eet above the ground; other males sang from 80- 
foot ljcrclies. 
111 geiieral, the calls given at evcning are interspersetl mlteel cll~rr, weel 
clz~rdl, zuheelr, ~ I I C C Y  qrreep, spcrltc, zucpl, ;lnd k i t  tce chir$ notes and phrases, 
and often some of these h;~ve a mctallic sountl. For example, the tee chzrp 
ol  the daytime sceins to 11cc.orne tcc Iieel or spce dccrl on occasion in the 
evening, ant1 the usl1;ll tlaytiinc spcct (:;ill note becomes spnkc or spenlr (as in 
the tlawn song) . IYhether ;~tniosl)llei-ic co~ltlitions or height of  song pe~-ch 
cause these al~p;ii-ent liKerences, I (lo not know, but tl-re iiotcs seem to be 
givcn will1 illore ringing cml11i;isis in the evening ;111d at (lawn. I t  is my 
thought that tlie more metallic-sounding notes signify a high state of excite- 
men t. 
RlIuch of the cve~liiig song was g i ~ e i i  50 to 100 yards from tlle usual day- 
time singing sites. T'wo performing males r:ingetl over areas rougllly 40 by 
80 yai-(1s (18 June  1955) ant1 75 by 150 yards (2 Junc  1956). Evening song 
tlitl not al>proach the rapid rale of the tlawn song but ranged from 5.8 to 44 
noles per minute (aver;~ge about 32) . Hirtls normally bcgan with a series 
o l  7vsccl or f i . ~ ~ ( ! t  e;111s, I'ollot\lct! by wlrcez ch~rl-,  qrtcc?- q ~ t c c p ,  etc. From 
time to time, the noies came closel- together, t l~en  built up to a rather 
frenzictl climax, wlleii the flight song I'~.ccjuenlly was tlelivei-ed. At this 
point, inales woultl fly upward Sroin the tree tops in a sort of  wavering arid 
gliding movement, then fly about 50 feet, giving whccl  rhzrl- calls several 
times. At the ce~s'ition of singing in flight, they would plunge downward 
at an angle of GO to 75 (leglees into the tlee crowns to perch 30 to 40 feet 
11 om the ground. 
On  7 June a male flew neally 50 yards and gave a series of six pake wheel 
c1i11, phrases, followed by a polic tee cltceli at the end of the flight; the latter 
phrase may have been give11 just nfter he took a new perch. On 9 Tune 1!)56, 
Paul Slut1 and I w,tttlled a s~nging male for 20 minutes befole collecting it 
at  111a7i1, lntli,~na, '15 i t  gavc the evening song along a wooded ravine in an 
overgrown field. ?'his biitl flew from tree top to tree top, even flying out 
ovel the heltl to pelth ~n isolatetl tlees; peiches useti were 40 to 50 feet high 
't11tl somctiines 50 y,tl tls .11,,11t. While perched, this bird flicked his wings and 
twitchetl .~ntl lannetl his t,trl Once he flew 50 yaltls from the woods boldel 
to an isolated tree and gavc a single spake note enroute. l~nrnediately after 
alighting Itom a flight song, he plve  peak tee ch~rp.  T h e  song aiea was 
~tplxoximately 50 by 75 yards. 
Individual males evitlently (lid not sing the evenins song daily and on 
some evenings I witnessed no song flights, though the remainder of the 
evening song was given. 
T h e  evening song ant1 tlnwn song were not miiior images, as in the case 
of the E;~stern Wood Pewee (CI aig, 1943: 176) . MacQueen (1950:203) and 
McC'tbe (1!)51 :96) suggest t11,tt evening a11tl tlawn songs of E nzinim~rr and 
E. I?nl/lrz, respettively, are distinctively different. I obselved singing in 
flight only ontc '11 (lawn, but song flights wetc nearly always a part of the 
evening song. Dnwn songs were simple in that only three notes made up 
the entire p'tttcrn, whilc the phrnses zuc~l chzlr, qziec? qzrccp, 7uhrel clt~rdl, 
and others hclpctl rn<~ke up  evening per foimant cs. Dawn songs appeal etl to 
be rentleletl lrom ~>el(hes similar in height to those utili/ed for daytime sing- 
ing within the terlitoly. Dawn and evening songs wele similar in that both 
were prolongetl, wele evidently corre1,ttetl with light intensity, and sounded 
frenlied (emot~onal songs?) . 
T h e  evening song was heaicl from 14 May to 6 August, though daily 
checks were not nlatle to tletelmine its total dulation. 
McCabc (1951 :92) described the evening song of E. t~nzllir, which coin- 
monly sings in flight. Evening flight songs have been ~ecordecl for E. ham- 
n~olzdi (1). E. Davis, 1954: IGG) , E. minzm~ls  (Bent, 1942:221; MacQueen, 
1950:202; D. E. Ilavis, 1959:78) , E. fla-i/zvr~zt?zs (Allen, 1903: 121) , E. zulrghttz 
and E. obc? holsrlz (Johnson, lC)f3:152) , and E. -i)z?rscc?7s (D. E. Davis, 
1954: 170). J. Davis, Fisler, and R. S. Davis (1963:346) found no evidence 
of evening flight song in E. dzflzczlt~. I t  will be most interesting to determine 
whether other species of En1ptdo91ax perform song flights. 
OTHFR CALI s.-In the vicinity o i  their nests, males cominonly called 
spccl o )  pcct (PI. 1 u1111e1) w h ~ ~ c o l d l n g  lSlue lays, cowblrcls, Common 
Ciows, Scrcech Owls, or Coopcr's Hnwks. This note was also gixen by a 
in'rle th;~t  dived over i l ly head as 1 exain~netl young irorn h ~ s  nest. Tlle pept 
note w,~s one ol the male's most coinmon calls 'ii\Thile cllasing '1 leinale 
l iro~vn Ilec~clccl Cowbnd, wll~cll had pelched 30 Ieet flom his nest, one male 
Acat1i;rn called w h c m l ~  and ~ ~ P P I L .  When the cowbird depal tetl from the 
tcllitoly, thc tlyc,ltcher sang tee cll~rl, once Another male ~alled. weel or 
7ultcrl wllcn two c ~ w b ~ i d s  came 11e~11 a Ilycatchel nest on the second da j  ol 
its cons11 uclion. 
T h c  notes 7ollee 1 / 1 1 ,  7uhcr clrlil, wrrl c h z ~ l ,  ant1 zul~eel rllzr? sccmcd to be 
scoltling c;llls. Rlales oftcn spread their t'lils noticeably whcn giving 7 ~ 1 ~ r l  
then closet1  he tall on clr~ir. A sunilar call, weel ch11rl1, was likewise 'iccom- 
pan~ed  by tall movements. The  tall was depiessed on the 7vccl note, iai5ed 
and spie.ltl on chr~cll, wing tw~tching accompanietl the 1;lttci. At times a 
shol t llr~ttei c,111 pretctled the zu(,pl rlllidl (as it sometimes (lid [he tee cl~lifr 
so11g) . 
As 1 ~eleasetl a m,tle after banding, he perched, gdve a wscct note a 
lew time,, then sang tee c l ~ ~ i p ,  all in ;I lew secontls Anothei male ieleasetl 
,iftel b,lnding called wsrct many tlmes and flicked his tail. 11 third m'lle 
cnlletl 7urcct lo1 10 ~ n ~ n u t e s  when I released him alrei bantllng 
l'he 7u11c.7~ c,lll ol  one male w,15 "answered" p~ompt ly  by a whew call 
110111 his mate on the neat. 
Sutlon (271 lztt.) ~ecoitlccl per oo 01 ye(> yo11 notes utteied neai the nest 
Newm'tn (1958:137) noted that a male called j~cc  t ~ i l  on IS of 36 visits to 
the nest to Sect1 young; the call was also given when the male seemed 
excitetl wlletller or not the female was present. These observeis weie 
p~obal)ly ieleriing to the same c,ill. Males that I studlet1 olten called pee 
1 / 1 1  oi /)cr lltdl, wlllch 1 te~ltatively intetprct as gleetlng notes Newman 
notctl ,I ~ n a l e  c,llled be(,  1 1 1 1  '15 it flew and flutterctl aftei the female a iew 
leet 'tbovc the glourld <tnd while flying in a small c~icle.  Walkinshnw and 
I-lenry (1057.303) lelei to a male Ac:ldian that gave :I " l a p ~ d  short-syllabled 
I I O L ~ "  in flight whcn an observer w,ts neal its ncst. 
11. L Davis (195'1:170) listcd 701111 <tnd pcet as male ,11'11in notes. 1,ong- 
street (1937) heard an unsexed Ac;ltlian Flycatche~ in  florid,^ gile 103 
single-note calls in  loui minutes. 
I iccortletl various other calls of m,tle Acatlian Flycatcllelr, but cannot 
comment on t h e i ~  possible function. Tliese calls include the Jollowing: 
zucc~lto, 7ulzc~rrlt szutt 57uzt rzult, -iul~ecrrl~ 7uzt 7ult 7u1t. In  addition, there welt 
c;rlls 1 coultl not with celtainty assign to one sex or the other. 
FEMALE 
T h e  most commonly heard call oC the Icmale was a simple peet, zuseet, 
~ f ~ e o t ,  or pseet notc, occasionally given in  flight. Females gave the call (1) 
its tlley settled on the nest ;~ f t c r  ; ~ n  absence, (2) whcn working a t  ;t new 
nest, (3) when scoltling irle 21s I examinctl the ncsl or  young, (4 )  when 
(living on ;III Eilslel-11 C:llipmunk (Tcrrrritr.~ strinl~rs), (5) when scoltling ;I 
13rown-he;1tled Cowbirtl, (6) wllen a Blue J a y  was in tlie vicinity o f  ;I 
flyc:~tcher nest, antl (7) ; I (  various times wllen they wel-e ; I M J ; I ~  I'1.oin thc 
ncst (luring all pli:~ses oS the breeding cycle. 
Icmnles gave numerous other calls, however, :untl seemctl to 1i;lve ;IS in;Iny 
tlilfercnt notes 21s clitl m;~les. My not;~tions reveal that  ln;~les ant1 le1n;rles 
~x)ss"es 1xrsic.ally the salne I-epertoire, inclutling tllc tcr, c11111) song. Tl i1 .e~ 
Cernales fret~uently gave tc:c c h ~ i p ,  eithel- from the nest o r  from ofl' tlie nest. 
O n e  lem;tlc on a nest cont; i ir l i~~g e gs gave the sountl itnlnetliately aftel. her 
Irlilte sang not I';rl- Srom the nest, ;titer lie hat1 1)een in tlie tlist;~ncc for 
sevel-a1 m i n ~ ~ t e s .  Within SO secontls alter she c.;tlled, she lelt tllc nest and 
flew towartl the ~nirlc. l ' h e  next clay while this fernale was on  the nest., 
tile 1n;11c s ; ~ n g  :111t1 the fctnalc sxng Ice cl~rrp iirlmetli;~tcly, the Inale sang 
i1g;lin ant1 the [ernale gave ;I 7uccl call once, the rrlale sang three irlore times 
;111(1 t l ~ e  I'er11;rle gave ;I c-h;rttel. call, b u t  ;rI'tcl- the fourth song of the male, she 
gave :I 7olrc~el wit 70it. From 0930 to 0942 the lollowing clay, this female 
c;llletl tcr! l ip  from the nest three times antl 7ulrrc~ four times 21s ;I Rrown- 
he;~tletl Cowbirtl was 1le;lrtl near the ncst. Three  minutes later, she gave ;I 
I U J L P C I I ~ I  zcc i f )  11-on1 the ncst, itntl when ;I fcrn;ile cowbird clii~tteretl 50 
yi~rtls frorri the ncst ;It 1000, the female flycir~cher g ive  ? I J ~ ? C C I I / Z  lee chup 
once. 'This Slyc;~tcher called ~oheerih, f r c  rhzrp, a n d  chee 11p (luring the 
next 25 mint~tcs .  At 1030 she uttel-etl ;\ s7uec zco up  a few inolncnts aftel- 
returning to ant1 settling on tllc ncst. Other  calls given by females Iron1 
the nest immediately ;tSter their tn;ttes sang were 11cc tre r rip or  pret kcc  e 
y ~ i k  (o11c.e) , spcct toc c l r ~ r f ~ ,  t i  ti  t i  07- tec tee ice, s7ucc OY ~ r t ,  7~/l(:(,l, s7urcl-, 
weel cl l ,r /~,  01- 7ohc:cl r .h~i~ . .  R/l~icll of the ahove bellavior may I-ept-esent 1-espon- 
sive singing (Van 7'ync :cntl Herger, 1959: 140) . 
A 7uccl ch~il-  or  7uhecl cl1117 call MJ;IS given with other notes when ;I 
1crn;tle Acatlian Flycatther w ~ ~ s  \coltling ;I Cooper's H'lwk ant1 while \he 
was searclling for :r nest slle. 
Calls sounding like 7u(:cirlr l<i$ k ip ,  7ul~ee1ih scet sect, ant1 7uhec. 1/11 zohret 
were heart1 a t  various limes. T h e  7ueeuh /rip /rip appeared to be a high in- 
tensity scolding call ant1 was given by ;rn incubating Seinale when an un- 
m;~rketl iicatlian Flycatcher (not her ruate) carnc near the nest. O n  anotliei. 
occitsion, the c;tll was givcn when she was scoltling a nearby 1Sluc J;ly. 
O n e  lenlale on  her nest called wee wee1 sol'tly as she lookctl i n  tllc 
tlircction from whicll 1 he;~rt l  a Rlue Jay.  Another c;tlletl 7ulicc1. ~ ! h c n  a 
Hrown-headctl Cowbird was near the nest. A sharp 7oec7. 7urcl ~ v a s  evitlenlly ;I 
scolding call, given by a Scmale ~vatching something 1 touItl not  see near 
the nest. Once as two un~dcntlficd bilds lought near the bllncl, the incu- 
bating lemale calletl 7urcl wllccp h om the nest. Anothe~ fem'rle gave a 
v p r l  Lee cheel lrom the nest. 
Inlrequently lem,~lcs calletl in fl~ght as they left tllc nest. One gave a 
f ~ r p  tzll i ~ n d  another a fwe  \pert.  
Solt, chattered c;~lls wele otten given, espeti,rlly when fem,lles were 
lceding young. l he sc  calls weie yelies o l  rapidly repented ti ol t r  notes, 
given llorn tllrcc to six tlrnes, ant1 were evidently usecl to st~mulate the 
young to gape. A simil'll chatter wets given when male and female rnct away 
lroin the nest or when both were at the nest; this seemed to be a gieeting 
note at these times. 
I). E. Davis, (1954:170) mentioned the zuhcw ~'111 and \/Vnlklnshnw ant1 
Heniy (1 957:302) a q i ~ r e p  c,Jl oT female ~ J Z T C S C P I I ~ .  Newm'tn (1958: 132) 
rccortletl lemale vocaluations ol whlt,  pzt, z u o  t ,  Y W P ~  1, ant1 peet; he a!s) 
lleald a \ ~ l h - l e ~  call given by a brooding bird. 
YOUNG 
Newly hatched young in one nest gave a weak, tlieeping cry. By nest- 
leaving time, young called tort or tcep, a soincwhat sortcr call than the pcrl 
ol adults. Young birtls out ol tllc ncst gratlually altered their sccl, -cuhrrt, 
or pert calls, so that by the time the young were indepcntlent their c;~lls 
seemed itlentical to those ol adults. Newnian (1 958: 142) noted that lletlg- 
lings acquired the atlult W P ? ~  tall by the tent11 day out o f  the nest, hut hc 
relers to lseep or ~ e e p  calls ol younger fledglings. Newman also mentionetl 
a "laint lisping cry" antl a "subdued chorus" or bu/zing by five-day-oltl 
young in tllc nest. 
1 tound no evitlentc that young o l  the year sang the Ice cllzrp song befort 
departing lrom the breeding g~ounds.  I 
Courtship cvidcntly consisted plincil,,llly ol cllasing. I<cmales at tlrnes 
sccinetl to repulse malcs. One lem,rle flew to a perclled male nltci he called 
I i ~ e d l  Iirrdl. N1,rlcs woultl tlivc on leinales or hovel ovel them as the 1,lt:el 
were working at the nest or se'rrclling lor nest sites. 
Chases were erratic ant1 swill antl usually terminated near 01 on the 
grountl. Once a male thasetl a ternale sea~ching lor a nest sitc; he caught 
her by the nape with his bcak antl they flew in antl out among the untler- 
story, over an area roughly 45 by 125 feet. Their course took many turns ant1 
circles and evitlently entletl on the ground (out of my vision) . A shorter 
chase carried the participants to within three leet oL tlie glountl. On two 
otl-rer occasions, I witnessed silnilal Ilights. In  orie case, a bandetl rn;rlc 
Acadian grasped a secontl srn,~ll llycatcher by the nape ant1 flew 30 y'ucls 
before the birds flutteretl almost to the ground and parted. Another time, 
an Acadian (sex unknown) pursued a small flyc,ttcher, the birds came 
together 30 leet in the air, dropped fluttering to the giountl, antl sat there 
a few seconds, then iesumetl the chase out of my vis~on. I t  is also possible 
that these 1,tst two observations weie teriitorial conflicts. 
One minute alter a male ch,tsetl ;r nest-building lemale i11 a wilt1 flight 
(30 May) to the ground, hc pcrchetl over the spot where the b~rcls evidently 
lit and sang n ~ C P  rh/l l)  seven times. Twelve ininutes later, ns tlie lcmale 
was back working on the nest, the Inale 1)eichetl six to eight leet above 
her ant1 snal~petl his beak iapitlly thrce to five timcs. T h e  lemalc flew to 
him; Ilc llew to anothcr tree; the lemale flew to him antl I hca~ t l  a 711llee1c 
note; both birds were out 01 my vision by then. 
Since little is known about pail bond for~ndtiorl and rn~tintenancc ;rncl 
other behavior during the pre-incubation period in the genus Empidonnx, 
the following obscrvatiorls me presented in some detail. 
On 2 June 1955, as a feinale returned to work on [he nest, a male came 
and pertlletl six lect above Iler. T h e  lemale then flew 50 yartls, returned to 
tllc nest and perched; the male fluttered about, lit near the female, flew a 
half circle in lront ol hcr, lit on the other side ok her, then repealed this 
performante six times. T h e  remale sat squatted on the br'tnch, beak opened 
slightly, with he1 body leaning forwaitl antl almost hori/ontal. Her tail was 
sp~eat l  and the wings partially extentled. She held this position while the 
male flew about and lor a lcw sccontls alter Ire perched, 1,lcing her, a loot 
away. T h e  ~ n a l e  the11 flew and the female followed him. 
On 24 June 1955, this same lemalc was npproached by the male on 
three consecutive trips shc inatlc to the nest with nesting materials; e,tch 
time the inale woultl wait ulltil the lemale was in the nest working, then 
he woultl ily to her ,tntl hovel as close as 10 inches over and about hei. 
When he ap~)roadle(l the lernalc, I he'ntl a sh,trp, short note (far dinelent 
lrom the sort chatter usu'tlly lleard when the sexes tarnc togethei) . Once 
thc fem'lle flew l r  om the nest antl the rrl'tle closely lollowetl her. She pertlrcd 
35 keel u p  on a l iori~or~tnl branch, with her beak open antl wings slightly 
drooping. She held this j~osition while the m,~lc  hoveretl about he] and 
flew from perch to l ~ c r t h  neai her, as he had on 5 June. T h e  24 June obser- 
vations were made while this pair had its second nest of the se'ison under 
construclion; the first nest had been destroyed. 
O n  29 May 1956, 'I lemale cgathering nesling Inatel ial was w;~tchccl. She 
was sitting a loot lrom the nest at 0902 when the male flew near her (I heard 
a thattcring lor a lew seconds) . She then went to work on the nest; at 0907, 
after the female hat1 lit in another tlee 20 leet above the grountl to gather 
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nesting material, the mdle came and hoveretl near her. T h e  lemale seernetl 
to rcpulsc him ;~ntl  Ilc flew; <luring tlie time he lloverecl near the female, 
1 heard much chattering. T h e  lemale sat with he1 tail sljieatl, wings slightly 
droopitig antl quivering, ,ind with her beak open. 
O n  13 June 1957, as a Iernale worked on the ncst , ~ t  OoO9, her mate 
came to thc nest. I heard muth  sharp chatterihg and 1 think tlle lem:tle 
chased the inale aw'ty. At 0926 tllc lern;~le went to the nest; the male sang, 
then came and lloverctl ~ M ' O  reet away, chattering. T h e  1ein;ile lelt the ncst; 
the rn;rlc perthecl 15 intlles lrom the nest biiefly, flew two leet away ant1 
hovcretl antl ch,~ttcrcd then llew ant1 sang twice by 01127. At 0910, hc came 
to the nc\t while the lemalc was working there; he l~overed nearby, giving 
a ch;~ttcring call, then ilew upward tllree leet, hoveretl, and caught a large 
caterl>ill<~r antl llew 80 leet. At 0951, when tllc female came to the nest, 
the inale rollowetl her. H e  hovered 12 inches kroin her antl I again heard 
a loutl chatter; the male 1 x 1  chcd 1 0  lee1 l r o ~ n  the nest and sang twice. At 
1003 the male came to the nest wllcn the lerndle did; she went into the nest 
to work antl he perthetl 10 inthcs away. I heard a brieC cllatter, then thc 
male ilew. 
On 26 June 1957, ~ 1 s  1 sea~clletl for a p;rir o r  Xcatlians that had lost ;I 
nest, I fount1 t11c male singing. As I approachctl him, he flew to a spot 
over a dead limb on [lie ground, hovcrcd, then flew. He ditl this thiee 
times and each timc I 1le;ird a soft call t l ~ r t  I mistook lor a fledged Acatlian 
young. I walketl tow,~rtl tllc limb ant1 a lemalc Atatlian flew u p  ant1 went 
to a new llcst urltlcr coil\truction nearby. T h e  male had evidently been 
hovering ovcr her. 
I never observed to~)ul,ttion, and I am unable to say ;it what stage it 
m;ry occur. It ljrobably occ~us  at the timc when the female sits, trembling 
Iier wings (possibly the solicitation pose) , and  tlle male hovcls ahout her. 
Ilnring this hovering, the male takes ;r position above antl behind the 
rcmale, as though hc is going to mount. Johnson (1963:202) is cvidcntly 
tllc only autllor to o l ~ s c ~  ve copula tion in an  En~plrlonnx Ilyca tcher-in this 
cnse, 7urightii. 
T h e  diving or tlre male ovcr the lemalc's liead may be a foim of 
"1x)uncing," as tliscussctl by Nitc (1943:84). J. Davis, Fislcr, ;rnd B. S. 
Ilavis (1963:342) observetl similar belr'tvior in R. d~Jj,czlic antl prescntetl 
other tlata regartling intrapair hostility ant1 intmpair dominance. One 
Ac,~dian gave a lour-note chatter call ;IS he tlivetl over the Lem'ile. During 
tlie phirse o l  thc brcetling cytlc when I watclietl lor courtship, Least Fly- 
catchers zrnd Eastern Wootl Pewees, unlortnnately, adtletl much confusion 
to obscrvations. 
Johnson (1963:197) noted pairing flights in E. w ~ i g h t l i ,  I<. o0~~1~01ser i ,  
and E. hnmmo~rcl~.  J. Davis, Fisler, and B. S. Davis (1963:313) were unable 
to obtain data on p;~ir forination in E. dzficilir. King (1955:150) referred to 
"vigol ous sexual chases" in Traill's Flycatchers. Bent (1942:214) mentioned 
that male Least Flycatcl~ers chased females in pursuit flight, and Nero 
(1!359:56) observetl what was untloubtedly courtship display in E. minl?t71is. 
Ncro concluded that the behavior he observed might reprerent "symbolic 
nest-site selection" or ",ymbolic nest-building." MacQueen (1950:199) 
observed tile male Least Flycatcher feed the lemale. 
Certain behavior of i\tntli;~n Flycatclrels t l ~ t  I obrelvecl was quite 
rimi1;ir to tI1;1t tlesclibetl for K. ?ni?7i?n1lr by Nero, ant1 probably had a 
similar S~~nct ion (whatever that mdy be) .  This behavior is describecl in 
the sec tion on NCSI-Site Selection. 
ITiist eggs were laid in 11 filst nests of the season as follows: 30 May 
(two) I Tulle (two) ; 2 June  (two) ; 4 June (one) ; 5 rune (three) : 7 
June (one). 
POLYGYNY 
Ail unbandetl male that 1 observetl closely in 1955 evide~~tly hat1 two 
mates, both o l  which I banded. Tn 1956, I netted ant1 bantled the male 
on this same territory; later he fed the young lrom nests of two females. 
This male Ilelped leetl young in one nest until the young fledged on 
5 Tuly. On 13 July, he led fledglings lrom one nest and young in the 
secontl nest within a few minutes. I ditl not see this male feed young of the 
second brood of one 01 the above females, but the brood fledged successfully 
ant1 the male often sang near the nest. 
Another banded pair ncstetl in one ter~itory in both 195G antl 1957. In 
1957, this male let1 nestlings in one tclritory froin 17 to 24 June; he also 
Ted nestling, in another territory Lroin 15 to 27 July. On v,iiious dates be- 
tween, antl within, these periods, this birtl hequently was observed flying 
lrom one teriitory to the othcr. 'l'he terl itolies were 627 yxds  (578.5 me:ers) 
apart and, t lepe~~ding upon the route the male took, one or two other 
Acatlian territories lay between them. 
Polygyny has evidently not been recoidetl for other empitlonaces, lmssibly 
because of the few stuclies ol bantled populations. 
N EST-SITE SELECTION 
The  female tloes most (or all) o l  the searching lor a nest site. The  
male engages in behavior suggestive of nest-site selection (?) , but the role ol 
thi5 is little known ailtl is distussed below. 
1:einales go lrom fork to fork o l  blanche, in the territory and let their 
bodies down into the lolks (holding this position fol vaiying lengths of 
time). One lemale explored an aiea 15 by 50 yards in 16 nlinutes while 
inspecting folks; she was silent while doing so. She "li~y" in one Solk 26 
secontls. She spent 10 minutes in one witch h a d ,  inspecting a particular 
lork, hopping away, going back to it, etc. Females also c;tlled pseet and 
~ U C C ~  while looking lor a nest site. One lcmalc ~ a l l c d  wecl rlzru and a 
tec. t h u p  (evitlcntly in answer to her singing mate) as she searched; once 
shc gave a ltit tee c l ~ ~ r p ,  but most ol the time she was silcnt. 
Females tested some forks again ant1 again, others only once while 
under observation. One lernale even though she finally re-used a nest from 
a 1x-cvious year (details of this observation below), spent considerable time 
inspecting other sites in the territory. 
A lelnalc on 2 ,July 1956 was observed looking for a nest site as she 
let1 young fletlgetl from her first nest. Another remale began construction 
o l  her second nest belore her first brootl fledged. 
R/I:tles may assist in selecting the nesting site, for they sit across forks 
;rntl give a chattcr call; they do not let their bodies down into the lorks. The  
discussion below describes the actions of bircls I considered to be males. 
Only one of them was color-bantletl; the remainder were tentatively sexed by 
behavior. 
The  banded male that occupied Territory 1 in 1'356 was observed on the 
same territoly 13 May 1957, ;is he perchetl on the rim 01 his first 1956 nest 
lor a Jew momelits. A short time later, he perched on the fork of a witcll 
h a d  dntl gavc the chatter call. On 22 May, this same male again was seen 
sitling across the lork of a witch ha~el ,  and shortly thercaltel he flew up  to 
his second 1956 nest, perchctl on thc rim a lcw moments, peered into the 
nest, ancl flew. Both l!)ii(i nests ol this male and his m'tte had successlnlly 
1 ledgecl broods. 
On 31 July 1955, a bird that sang often was o1,servctl sitting across the 
fork o l  a br;tnch and giving a chatter call; the pair in this territory had 
Iledgctl young on 28 July. The  male of a pair that lost young from their 
nest on 6 July was fount1 singing on  7 July; he Precl~lently perchecl, quiverctl 
his wings (once also cocked his tail u p  somewhat at thc same time) , z~nd 
gave a chattering call. Later, this birtl perched on the fork of a limb and 
squatted, chattering, clown onto the fork. T h e  following day I watched 
what 1 believe was the samc bird; again, it gave the chattering call while 
trembling its wings and holding the tail cocked up, then went to the samc 
fork ;IS ;tbove ant1 squatted in the fork. This l~irtl  sang often, but it seelnecl 
to me the song was a shorter teecrip rather than tec clzrrp. 
O n  27 July 19.56, 1 lollowctl a singing bird, that appearctl to be a male, 
as i t  perched 011 several low branches ol' witch hazels and gave chatter calls. 
The  pair o l  Acadian l~lycatchers on this territory had a nest under construc- 
lion on 24 July, but it hat1 seemed deserted 25 July. This male would change 
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position on a perch by turning 180 degrees ral,idly. I t  also hopl>ed or 
sl~ufled its leet, so that it moved sidewise along the perch. T h e  t;til seemetl 
to be soincwhat elev;~terl and the chatter note was given during this period. 
This bird seemed to be sitting ;tcross forks. 11 flew about 30 y;~rtls, then 
returnctl to the same c l t i i~~l )  oS witch hazels ant1 rej,c;~tetl, briefly, tlie above 
perlorm;tncc, then flew. i l t  tlic time, I wontlerctl if the above he1l;tvior was 
some sort oS tlisl~lacelncnt activity. It may prove to be inale solicitation be- 
havior. 
011 2 tlugust 1956, I \~isitetl a territory where the nest hat1 bee11 tlestroyetl 
between 27 ,July and 2 A~lgl~st .  A singing bil-(1, presumed to be the male, flew 
to a fork in a Ilickory ant1 sat across it, giving tlte chatter call. 1 obscrvetl the 
same bellavior on 3 August, when the same (?) bird went to the itle~ltical 
lork. 
I Sully rca l i~e  that some of the u n b a ~ ~ d e t l  birtls abovc coulcl ~~ossibly 
have I~een Sernales, thus I [lo not wish to draw hasty conclusions based on 
my jutlgmc~lt 21s to tlic sexes o l  the birtls involved. In the one observatio~~, 
however, ;I bantlctl nlalc w;ts shown to take ;in interest in j~revior~s year's 
nests ;tntl to engage in a type ol' behavior simil;~r to that of tlle Sernale when 
searching lor a pote~iti;tl nest site. This birtl tlitl not let his body clown into 
the lork, its females tlitl, but si~nply perchctl across tlic fork ant1 squ;ttted 
there. 
De Iciriline (1 918: 150) thought that the female Least Flyc-atrhcr se- 
lected the rlcst site, but Rilun~Sord (ll)G2:99) ;tntl Nero (195!):56) made 
observ:~tio~~s suggesting that ~ n a l e  ttzilzinzrrs visit l)otential nest sites. 
NEST CONS'I 'RU<~llON 
T h e  fe~nale ;~lorle constructctl~ the nest. T h e  male came to or near i t  
pel-iotlically ant1 frequently "harassetl" the fem;tle at MWI-k the]-e. For ex- 
ample, a mitle lit one foot 1.1-om 21 nest in ~ ~ h i c h  his mate wiis working, then 
perchetl on the nest rim, so the birds were almost touching hcatls. I l e  flew 
around bchintl the Scniale ;tntl she left, whereupon the rnale got illto the 
nest, sat two to three seconds, then flew. This was a nest Srorrl a p~-evious 
season wliicl~ the fem;tle was relx~iring. 1'erh:tps the male was attracted 
primarily to the nest (whicll could have been his),  as a~iother  male was 
obser\,ed inspecting both his nests from tlie ~>i-eviot~s season (sec 1). 23) . 
Few data were compiletl on the rate o l  nest construction (Table 4)  
but there was an obvious tlecrease in this rate (luring the fin;~l stages. 
l ' he  female repairing a11 oltl nest worketl at the nest Sroin 5 to 72 
secontls (average 23) per visit, on 20 consecutive trips. l 'wo  other Semales 
averaged 22 seconds (9 visits) and 12 secontls (26 visits) at the nest per 
trip; the latter birtl w;ts just beginning a nest, so was bringing only spitler 
silk each time. 
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One nest was being constructed by a I~irtl also alternately feeding young 
in ;I previous nest; from my blind, I coulcl watch both activities. On 3 July, 
the remale workctl at the ncw nest seven times and let1 young in the old 
nest at least eight times from 0833-0950. The  next day, she visited the new 
nest 24 times and fetl young in the old nest at least 21 times, from 0734 to 
1125; I did not see he1 at the new nest from 1635 to 1735. She was not 
ohrervetl at the new nest between 0750 and 0920 on 5 July, but two young 
lletlgcd from her oltl nest at  091 1 ant1 0914, respectively. 
Newman (1958:131) saw a lemale make 22 trips to a nest in 75 minutes. 
NLSTING MATLKIAI s.-Material was usually gathered Crom near the nest 
site (once i r o ~ n  thc ncst tree) up to GO yards away, ancl from the grou~ld to 
40 lcct high in trees. Laurence C. Hinlord saw one female gathering plant 
TABLE 4 
1It~rr;. 01; N ~ s r  Con'srrtuc~.to~ 
.... - . . . - -. - 
Ncst Date 1);rtc Ncst Titnc N t ~ m l ~ e r  of 
Nrt111l)cr 0l)servctl I k g ~ t n  Obscrvctl Visits 
I 25 May 24 R#l;~y* 1225 to 1336 20 
26 M:ry same 0718 to 0820 27 (none 0805 to 0820) 
2 27 May 27 M;ry 08 12 to 09 12 26 
4 31 May 31 MHV 1500 to l(i00 9 (none 1513 to 1533) 
9 24 Junc ca 21 June 1400 to 1445 11 
21 3 Jrily ccr 2 July 0S33 to 0!)50 7 (female alternately 
lectling young in 
previorrs ncst 
4 J l~ ly  sil nlc 0725 t o  1 125 24 
4 July S~I I I IC  l (i.35 to 1735 O 
27 12 June ctt 10 J ~ t n c  OX20 to 01129 22 
12 J i ~ n c  S ~ I I I ~ :  1001 to 11 12 22 (none 1059 to 11 12) 
28 13 ,lrine cn 12 J ~ l n e  0925 to 101 3 I (i 
-. - -- 
* A n c s ~  o f  a previous season being cleanetl for re-use. 
material 55 Ieet lroin thc border of the woods, in an overgrown field. Hcre 
sllc l~erchecl a foot above the ground on a weed stalk. Another female 
ptheretl  nestirlg materi;~ls in all directions from her nest. Females often 
hovcrctl and picket1 bits of spitlcr silk or other nest constituents from 
vcrtical tree trunks. 
First nests of the season were usually tan in colol and contained many 
alricrlts oi oak ant1 hickories. Second and succeeding nests were more grayish. 
Wild grape (Vz l~c  Y$.) bark was often lound in nests; one nest was lined 
entirely with it. Spitler silk was the most important nest component for it 
a~l thored the nest to the branch and held other nesting materials in place. 
During initial stages 01 construction, only spitler silk was carried to the 
nesting site. One nesl was coinposed almost entirely of la11 witch-grass 
(I,cptolon~a cognatrln~) ; thia particular plant grew abundantly in the fields 
neal the woods, and in the fall deep drifts of dead stcms piled up along 
I'erlces antl in kettle lloles lvitllin the woods. Various otliet- tlrictl grass stems 
;tnd n ; t ~ - r ~ u '  stl-ips 01' 1 ~ 1 r k  were utilizetl i n  nests. T h e  lining M';IS 01' finer 
plant stcms. 
Iyew nests were collectetl (only those that fell) , for early in the study 
I I ' o~~n t l  one l);~ir of i\c:~tli:tti l~ lyc~~tc l l c r s  using ;In old nest from the previous 
year. One  female took nl:tteri;~l from her clesertetl third nest ant1 usctl it in 
her fourth nest. I). E. 1);1vis (1!)54:l(i7) rej~ortet l  similar behavior in E .  
1 1 ~ 1 1 ~ ~ 1 7 o t 1 c l i .  
As several authors have ~iotetl ,  the nest appears frail anel orten the eggs 
show tln-ough the bottom. Nevet-theless, some oltl nests fount1 in the early 
spring oS 1955 (thus construc.tet1 a t  1e;lst in the summel- of 1954) were still 
i n  p l ;~ce  in the spring o l  1957. Nest materials are rather loosely bountl to- 
ge t l~e r  ant1 frequently long, loose plant steins hang clown. O n e  side of a tlest 
untler my observation ~,uIletl loose antl allowed thc young to fall; I tied i t  
back in place with string ant1 rel)l;~cctl the survivor, which fletlgetl success- 
fully. f\nolhcr nest pnlletl loose from its supports the day ;~l'ter young 
l'letlgetl Irom it ; ~ n t l  ;I third nest may have been tlislotlgetl by the weight 
ol' ;I I'cmale ISrow11-llcatletl Cowbird when slle t1el)ositetl a n  egg in it. 
Almost without exception, nests were constructed in lorks of slentler twigs. 
I n  1;trger trees or  shrubs, the nest was never built at  the trunk, bu t  in 
some small s l ~ ~ - u l ~ s  ( i l l  ;t11 c;Ises, witch haxel) nests were in the m;tin, 
terinin;~l  fork. Witch 11;rzel was the ~ , redomin;~nt  shrub spcc:ies of the 
untlerstory, and  15 of the 37 nests stutlietl were in this plant. T h e  re- 
m;tintler were built ill white oak (12) , s11agb:ti-k hickory (6) , rctl m;tple 
(2) , b;lsswootl (I) , antl bl;~c:k cherry ( 1 )  . 
C:ltoice sites (as borne out  by nests c:onstructetl later) intlicatc t h ; ~ t  
an o l x ~ i  space below the nest is important. Hirds often enter the nest 
by Ilying u p  from berlcaill it ;itit1 leave by (living over the rim, so they 
recluii-c space to fly, hover, ; ~ n t l  maneuver close to the nest. For this reason, 
many f\catlian 171ycatt:her nests are most eztsily seen Irom 1)elow. 
Heights of nests r:rngeel I'rom 5 feet 3 inchcs to an  estim;~tecl 38 feet 
bu t  :tvcr;~getl 13 leet 1 inch. Nests were usually 11laccd on horirontal 01- 
sliglltly drooping br;rnches of trees growing on  the slopes oS kettle holes 
or  in the bottom of kettlc Iloles. 
T h e  insitle nest t1i;rmcter averagetl 48.7 by 52.3 mm (42 by 53 to 
55 by 58) ant1 outsitle tliametels langed Iron1 64 by 69 to 72 by 93 m m  
(.~vel:~ge 71 by 80.5). Insitle tlel)th aver;lgetl 24.2 m m  and outsitle del)th 
38.8 inm. 
For females that  ncstcrl in the same territories all threc scasons, the 
following ol~scrvations o n  nest placement were matlc. I n  1955, a female 
used two nests 133 I'eet apart. She constructed hcr first 1!)56 nest 44 feet 
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from her first 1955 nest and her sccontl 1956 nest 59 leet flom her first 
1956 nest. I n  1957, the first, secontl, and thild nests were about 25, 150, 
antl 150 Scet, resl~ectively, lrom her first 1955 nest. All four nests used in  
1955 ant1 1!)56 were within an area oI' 0.08 acre. Two 1957 nests wetc 
outsitle this lormer area and lor the three seasons she had scvetl nests 
within 0.35 acre. Another I'einale, ~>rescnt three suminers on another 
ter-ritory, constructetl tell nests within an ;rre:~ ol 0.32 acre. Her first 1955 
:inrl 1957 11csts were in the same clurnp o r  witch hazel (though the 1955 
tlest tree hat1 l;lllen) ; her secontl 1955 ant1 1957 nests were on the same 
branch or a tree 304 Feet from thc first nests. 
T h e  thrce 1955 nests of a third lemale were within 0.09 acre antl 
three 1956 nests of a lourth lem;~le were within 0.18 acre. In  1956, two 
fernales t:onstructed consecutive nests 58 feet and 104 feet apart. Such 
closc placement or nests may have been illAucnccd by the relatively snlall 
size of the kettle holes, which were favored nesting 11. a b' ]tats. 
RE-USE O F  NEST I;ROR/I PREVIOUS SEASON 
13efore Acatlian Flyc;~tchet s I eturnetl to the study area in 1955, sevel a1 
nests lrom previous seasons hat1 been located. On 24 May 1955, iicndians 
wcre noted at one ol these nests; later the nest w,rs iepaircd and a brootl 
lletlgecl successlully lrom it. This happened, unlortunately, duling the 
firs1 two weeks of my stutly ant1 1 w,~s at the time unable to determine the 
scxes ol these unb,lntletl birtl5 with cert,iinty. T h e  following obselvations 
tlcstribc behavior o l  the "male" ant1 "lein,rle" based only on infelences 
th ,lwn later Lrom bantled intlivi~1~1,~ls. 
On 2'1 May, the leinalc llew to the nest ,tnd seemed to pick something 
Iron1 it, then Ilcw. A lew rniilutes Inter, ,r bird came ancl sat in the nest 
,I lull minute; a sccontl bird came and 1)elchecl two I'eet ltom the nest. 
ISoth birds then tle~>artetl ii bird came to the nest ne'lrly ;I half hour 
later, lit on the nest, flutteletl ofl to ,I nearby perch, but immediately 
went back ,~ncl 5'11 on the nest 45 secontls. Whllc it sat there, a setorld 
birtl, probably the malc, divetl once nt the btrtl on the nesi, came back, 
and ap~jcaietl to make ,in unsucccsslul attempt to alisht on the female's 
back, then botll flew. Alter ten minutes, one biltl tame b,~ck to the nest 
rlntl stayctl ten seconds; it flew  bout 20 leet, sat brieLly and flew 60 
leet, then was joinetl by the secontl birtl. I watched the female as she 
went lrom tlee to tree tesling potential nesting forks tor two mlnutes. 
A 1)irtl returnetl to lhe nest 30 minutes later, s ,~t on it lor 1lall a minute 
ulteting the ch:~ttei- call; the second blrd cnme and pelchetl on the nest 
lim, whereupon the biitl on the ilcst flew. i\ final v i s i~  to the nest by 
an iitadian lasted only a few moments. T h e  following (lay 1 <lgain saw 
both birds go to the nest. 
13ent (1942:249) ant1 L. Williams (1942:240) cite records of Em- 
p idonox  d i [~c i l i s  using the same nest three a n d  four years in succession, 
bu t  the birds were cvitlently ullbanded. Nests o l  a previous season were 
i,ep;~iretl antl rebuilt each time. 
T h e  length ol time from the beginning or nest construction to the 
laying of the first egg averaged six tlays ant1 varietl l rom four to nine days 
for 18 nests; eight of these were first nests, seven secontl nests, antl three 
were thirtl nests. O n e  nest, being built while the first llest o l  the season 
still held young, requiretl at  least nine days. I t  was difficult to tletermine 
wl~ethcr  egg laying was tlelayetl alter the cornl>letion o l  the nest, lor  
so little lining was adtled to nests t1-1;~t one coultl s e ldon~  determine when 
t l~cy were coml~lete.  For eight nests 1 jutlgctl to be complete, there wcre 
pcriotls oS 1, 1, 2, 2, 2, 2, 3, ant1 3 tlays before first eggs appearetl. 
C;LAU7'CH SIZE 
I11 ;~ccessiblc nests, 1 ~luinberetl  each egg with ink as sooil as possible 
after it was tlel~ositetl. For nests ill which clutches were thougllt to be 
complete, 3 llcltl two eggs each, 21 hat1 three cggs eacll, ant[ 1 contained 
4 eggs. O n e  Scmale laic1 ;I three-egg clutch in each oC her seven nests 
over the three-yew periotl. i\notliei- Sem;~le laic1 five clutches o l  three and  
one of two Lor the same pe~-iotI. Clutch size tlicl not  differ significantIy 
lor first and  subsccluent nestings. 
1 me;~surctl n o  eggs ; ~ n t l  took only cul-sory notes o n  color ant1 markings. 
I3eilt (1942:1!)0) gives more tletailetl tlescril>tions o l  the shape, color, 
a n d  ~ne;~s i~rernents  o l  Acatli;~n 1;lycatcher eggs. I n  four of the nests 1 
studied, thc I;tst (tllil-tl) egg ol the clutch had less ant1 more dilute 
slx>~.ting t h ; ~ n  the prc\)ious two or the clutch. I n  a two-egg clutc:l~, the 
first egg I ; ~ i t l  was vii-tu;~lly unspotted, with only a few minute  flecks, 
ancl the secontl egg Ilxcl sparse, small spotting, with two or thl-ee tiny 
flecks at the small entl. 111 a tl11-ee-egg clutch the first egg was lllinutely 
sl~ottetl; the other two cggs wcre more heavily ~nai-ketl. 
LAYING 
One  cgg xvns tlepoaitctl per tl'ty until tile t l ~ l t t l ~  w,~s coml~le tc  Ok clx 
eggs known to l ~ t v e  been 1,11tl 1)etwcen 0800 'tntl 1200, one ~ 1 ~ 1 5  the fiist 
egg 01 1l1e t l l ~ t t h  , ~ n t l  five were secontl egg, All lour  eggs known ro have 
been tlcposited between 1220 .~ntl  1753 were t l i~ i t l  egg5 01 the c lutch, 
thlee were telmin,~l  eggs 01 three-egg clutches ,tntl one  the thlitl oS 'L 
loui-egg clutch. T h e  lnlnlllluln time between successive eggs langed horn  
22 to 27.5 hours (average 21) .  T h e  final egg of a three-egg clutch was 
li~itl within 24 hours 37 ininutes aLter the sccontl egg. 
CO\~\~UIRD PARASITlSR/I 
131-own-headetl Cowbirtls tlel~ositetl eggs in lour Acadian Flyc.atcher 
ncsts; a single egg wits laid in each oS three nests and iulo in the other. 
A h1:th nest containing three flycatcher eggs on 19 ,June held a Ilycatcher 
egg on 24 June, when an intact cowbirtl egg was fount1 on the ground 
bene;ith the nest. 
One cowbird egg hatc.hetl in each o l  two nests and one cowbird was 
Iletlged; the otlrer thrce nests involviilg cowbirtls were descrtetl or tle- 
stroyetl. T h e  single cowbircl was fledged at the expense o l  its thrcc 
S1yc;rtcher nest mates. 7'hc cowbird egg in this nest hatchet1 by 1535 on 
9 July; the first flycatcher egg hatchet1 after 0855 on 1 1  ,July; the other 
two flycatcher eggs hatchet1 between 1735 on 11 July and 1640 on 12 
July. O n  9 July (the clay the cowbird hatched) the female flycatcher 
led it eight times ant1 the male nine times from 1810 to 2010. T h e  next 
(lay lrom 0810 to 1138, the female fed it 12 times and the male 7 times. 
I n  an hour on 1 1  July (0756 to 0855), the cowbirtl was led seven times 
by thc lemale and four times by the male. Unfortunately, this nest 
held its lull compleinent o f  eggs when found, so I can only guess whether 
the presence of the cowbirtl egg lengtllencd the incub;~tion pel-iotl of thc 
Ilyc;~tt:her eggs. At 16/10 on 12 July,  the cowbird nestling wcigl~etl 17.5 
gm., the I'lycatcl~ci-s 1.1, 1. I, ant1 1.3 gm., respectively. At 0845 on IS 
,July, only two J'lycatchcrs (one tlead ;inti weighing 1.0 gm.) ant1 the 
cowbird were in  tlie rrcst. T h e  other Ilycatcher was alive at  1440, but 
tleatl at  1640 (weight 1.1 gin.) . At this time, the cowbird weighed 23.4 gin. 
T h e  cowbird rlestlirlg was perclled on the nest rim at 2200 on 18 July, but 
gonc by 1503 on 19 July. I subsequently observed both flycatcher foster 
p;lrents leecling it u l l~ i l  5 August-17 days alter fledging. 
Another nest cont;rinetl three flycatcher eggs ant1 a cowbird egg on 
13 June. At 1345 on 23 J L I I ~ ~ ,  the cowbirtl egg hat1 hatched. 'The first 
flycalcher egg li;~tchetl between 1255 and 1845 on 27 June;  oile flycatchel- 
egg was on the grountl below the nest then. T h e  cowbird weighed 12.5 gm. 
ant1 tlie flycatcher 1.3 gm. this (lay. The  cowbii-tl was found dead on thc 
grountl below the nest at  0745 on 28 June ;  two flycatcher iiesLlings were 
still in the nest when it Wils checketl last, at  1520 that (lay. Both were 
round on the grountl, alive, cold, am1 blootly, on (i Iuly; the nest sup- 
110rtsl~atl given way. 1 tictl the nest in place with string, but later in the 
(lay the birtls succumbetl. 
Frictlmann (1 929: 209) considered the Acadian Flycatcher "a generally 
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ullcommon" host of the Blown-heatled C o ~ ~ b i i d ,  but cited 22 ~ecoltls of 
palasitism. Wheaton (1879), Smith (1927:324), Hrandt (1947:79), New- 
mall (1 955) , and Walkinshaw (1961 :266) have published additio~lal 
data. Walkinshaw's work in R4ichigan ievealecl that 16 o i  67 Acadian 
nests welc parasitised by cowbirds; 15 nests had a single cowbiid egg, 
but one nest contained t h~ee .  I n  two nests, cowbild eggs were built into 
thc bottom, as 'rlso notetl by ISentlire (1 895) . Wheaton recordecl up  to lour 
cowbird eggs in Acadian Flycatcher nests. Berger (in litt.) watched a 
pair of )\cadian Flycatchers feeding a cowbi~d fledgling and found anothel 
nest containing a cowbi~tl egg ant1 two host eggs; seven days earlier this 
ncst held only three flycatchel eggs. I saw a 1j;tir of Ac,idians feeding a 
fledglillg cowbird in Parke County, Indiana, 11 July 1954. 
Cowbirds have also been lepoitetl as parasitising the nests of E. tlclilli, 
E. ? I ~ Z Y Z ? ~ I L ~ ~ J ,  ; I I ~  E. d ~ f i r ~ l r ~ .  Of these, the Traill's Flycatther is known 
occasiolt,~lly to embed a cowl~ild egg in its ncst (Relgci and Palmalec, 
1952:37; Walkinshaw, 1961 :267) . 
I~lcub'ttion was 1,eIlormed by thc female alone. By painting the tips 
of thc rectriccs ol bantlctl biitls with colorecl "airplnne dope," it T V ~  
1)os"blc to dete~minc which scx incub,tted (antl brooded) at night. T h e  
~ n c u b ~ t t ~ o n  period ;IS hele usetl is the peliotl from the laying o l  the last 
egg ol thc clutch to the hatching of tliLtt egg, when all eggs of the clutch 
Ilatc hed. 
7'he incubntion pcliotls lor c ~ g h t  clutches wele 14 (five clutches), 
14.5 (one clutcl~) , and 15 (two clutches) days. Bent (1942:1!)0) gavc 
13 ddys '15 the incubation pci~ot l  To1 one nest, ant1 Newman (1958: 133) 
ol)m vet1 tll'lt a clutch lcquiretl " 14 lull tlnys" to hatch. W,~lk~nshaw 
(19(il:2G6) tleterm~ned the incubation pe l~od  lor seven llcsts in R4ichigan 
to be I3 (two) , 14 (low) , antl 1 5 (one) clays. 
Fern,tles charactc~ist~tally lemalnetl on the nest lor valiot~s lengths ol 
t i~nc  alter depositing tllc penultimate egg ol the clutch, ant1 in all c,lses 
octupietl the nest thc night 'tltei ~111s egg was laid At one nest, the night 
.tltei the secontl ol a loul-egg clutcll w'ts laitl, I lound an unsexecl Acadian 
l~lycatcl~ei roostlng in the nest Llce about thiee feet llom the nest nt 2130. 
I~lcttb,tt~ng ; ~ n d  b ~ o o t l ~ n g  fc~nales were ,tlmost co~lstantly alert but 
occ,~s~on,tlly "do/etl" wit11 closet1 eyes lor ,t few se~onds. The  locations of 
nests were such that lull sunllght llequently struck the nest foi sholt 
pct~ods Incubat~ng females us11,~lly tu~net l  about in the nest ,rnd laccd 
'tw~iy 11 o1n the d i ~  ect I ays ol tlie sun. Fem'lles olten appealed uncomlo~ t- 
ztblc while sitting In dilect rays o l  the sun; often their beaks were open, 
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and they shiftccl their wings ancl tails about. Russell and Woodbury 
(1911:31) observed apparent discomfort in an incubating E. wriglllii 
when sunlight illuminated the nest. 
Acadian lemales, while incubating and brooding, preened, watched 
passing animals, turnecl the eggs, stood up and probed into the nest, 
rearranged nesting materials, gaped, and even captured ant1 ate insects. 
Females on the nest at night were never observed to have their heads 
tucked under the wi~lg or into the scapulars. 
Incubating birds sometimes left the nest when I was approaching but 
still 25 yards away. Others permitted me to start pulling down the nest 
limb before they lekt. In  general, females were more reluctant to leave 
the nest after their eggs hatched than during incubation. On occasion, 
females allowed me to approach closely, then flew from the nest with 
snapping beaks ancl came close to my head. 
Males were not observecl to bring food to incubating females, though 
some males visited the nest perioclically. At nest No. 5 ,  the male came 
to the nest containing two eggs (hatched five days later) and seemed 
to cause the incubating female to fly; then he stood on the nest rim 
five or six seconds and left. During the three hours prior to the hatching 
of the first egg, the male came to this nest three times and perched on the 
nest rim. Twice he probed into the nest; the third time he merely peered 
into it. The  longest period spent at the nest was a lull minute. At nest 
No. 12, the inale went to the nest and perched on the rim as the female 
Day of I'ercenlagc of time a n  nest and rrlinules ol)scrvetl 
111ct1l)ntion 0431-0830 0831-1 230 1231-lfi30 163 1-2030 AveraG 
62.5 (96) 71.3 
GO.!) (5.3) 75.4 
64.6 
? .  Iota1 ob5c1vation time, 93 I lou~s ,  I 6  minutes 
Total  altenllvcncss, 73.4 pel cent. 
resumed incubation altei an inattentive pcriotl. T h i ~  was nine d'rys belorc 
the first egg (a cowbild's) hatched. 
Attentiveness 01 lem'ilcs clu~ing the daylight hours at seven nests lo1 
which I h,lve the most tompletc records has been strrnmari~ed (T'rble 5) . 
I n  all, fem,rlcs were on these nests 73.4 per cent of the time the nests were 
under observation (93.5 I-lours) . T h e  number of minutes in 232 attentive 
periods rangecl fiom 13.0 to 43.7 (avg. 21 . l )  lor 44 cliffel ent days of ob- 
servations at 10 nests cluring various times o l  the tlay. Irlattentive periods 
for the same snml~le ranged horn 2.1 to 12.2 (;rvg. 7.0) minutes. 
HATCI-IING 
0 1  48 Acadinn Flycatcher eggs incubatecl until norrn,~l hntching time, 
only 3 failctl to 11,ttch; this is a hatching succ~ss ol 93.7 pel cent. 
Few d,tta wcre obt,linecl on length ok time betv~een the hatching ol 
the first anel last eggs ol a clutch. At nest No. 24, tlle first egg Ilntchetl 
between 0712 nntl 0848, the secontl between 0848 and 0946, ant1 the thiitl 
between 1648 and 1928-a span ol at lcast eight hours. 1;iequently one 
or more eggs had hatched berore my filst visit to the nest on hatching day 
(some eggs piob'ibly h~tche t l  at night).  At othcr times, thc last egg I'ricl 
hatched between my 1,lst visit in Inte alternoon of hatch~ng day ant1 my 
first visit the next mornlng. 711e last egg laid o l  'I particular clutcll WLIS 
usually the last to hatch. At nest No. I I, howcver, the first egg was hatched 
by 0828; the sctontl nncl third both hatched between 1120 and 1212 the 
same day. From this and othei d,rtn, it is suggested that in most cnses 
the entire clutch 11,ltches the same day. 
Egg shells were carried away by the lemnle soon aftel Ilatching. As this 
procetlure was watchetl l r o ~ n  the blind, it is not known how l,lr she took 
them or how she clisposcd of them. At one ncst, the female picked at 
the eggs and appcaiecl to e~ l t  some small pa~ticles; I ex,~mincd the nest 
imrnet11,ltely ant1 one egg hael I L I S ~  hatchetl. One cgg, o l  ,I th~ee-egg clutch, 
th;tt railed to hatch rein,iinctl in the nest lo1 at least seven (lays. 
O l  81 eggs lnitl 111 '111 nests, 45 (55.0 per cent) hatcheel, 3 failed to 
hatch, 30 tlisappe~r~etl Ilom nests, 'inel 3 wele descrtctl. Cowbirtls un- 
doubtedly rcmovetl some o l  these eggs. Walkinshaw (1961 :267) repoi ted 
the h'~tthing of 101 (60.1 pel cent) ol 168 eggs laitl in 66 Ac,\d~,ln Fly- 
catcher nests. S~xtecn of these nests were parasiti/ecl by cowbirds. 
DESCRII'TION AND BEHAVIOR O F  NESTLINGS 
Ilcly 0 (I!cttc.l~ing tlay): Kycs closetl; ski11 ovcr cycs bluish; skin dark flcsli color; white 
n ;~ t ;~ l  down prcscrrt in occipital, spirlal, ant1 h~lmera l  Lracts; occipital pu lc l~  consistetl of 
X lo  10 i'c;~lhcrs; tracc of t1ow11 in area w l ~ c r e  pr i~nar ics  will brcak r111.01rgl1; feet ant1 Icgs 
llesll to yellowisll pink, wings the latter; beak, nails, and  gape yellow; tat-srrs of two young 
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four ant1 five mm.; young out of egg 1 11or1r 35 minutes g;~pctl wlicn I tonclicd nest; 
young give weak, cheeping call. 
Day 1: Single young cxa~nincd had cyc slit Ix~rcly open; tarsus six to scven mm.; 
otl~crwisc, as above. 
Dny 2: Eye slit b;~rely open; skin darker, more nc;irly tan; n;1t;11 clown appears gl-ayer; 
spin;~l feather tr;tcts dark glxy spots; bully fe;rthcrs visi1)le in occipital, spinal, antl 
liun~eral tracts; primary tracts now tlark; gape light yellowish pink to pink-flesh; tongue 
tlarkcr ycllow; tarsus six to scven Irrnr.; beaks of young seen above liest rim; when lctl, 
young raise posterior and pass fecal sac; young call when Ilantlletl. 
Dnji 3: Eycs partly ol3a1; feather tracls on venter ycllow; elservlrcl-e trac~s appear dark 
gray untlcr the skin; primary ant1 sccontlary quills ready to pierce skin; beak ycllow; 
t;irsr~s seven mm.; young inoving about in ncst untler brootling female. 
Do31 4 :  Eycs partly opeu; feather slrcatl~s 01-caking skin except rectriccs ;inti tllose on 
crowll; only 10 rcctriccs visible; young holtl lieatls out from untlcr brooding fcntalc. 
Dn)! 5: Eye slit open four niln.; ventral tl-act feathers breaking tlicir slicatlis; tlown 
still present on  greater sccontl;~ry wing coverts, spin;il tract (except cervical region), 
cl-riral tracts, ;~ntl  si~pcrciliary region; primary quills four to six 111111. Io11g; rcc'trices 
quills (only 10) breaking skin; sllcaths of grcater upper wing coverts about three nlm. 
long; feather tracts of crown now visible; rictal bristles not evident; tarsus nine mnl.; 
nails curved near tip into llooklikc structures; young frequently rest lleatl on nest rim; 
move about little when Scinalc olf ncst; on hot clay young with heatls on nest riin ant1 
beaks open. 
flay 6 :  Wing-bar fc;itlici-s bully ;~nt l  c~~~ergc:tl from quills two II~III . ;  shealli of first 
p~- i~nary  10 to 11 mln.; slieatll of terltli primary 7 mm.; primary sheaths appe;rr ready 
to I)rcak tips; sl~caths of seco~~dal-ics 8 to 10 mm.; ventral shcatlls broken throrigh tips 
two lo three IIIIII.; sheaths of rcctrices two 111111.; tarsus 11 to 12 mm. 
I)(i)l 7:  Eyes open; pi-i~lrai-y ;rntl secontl;u-y sheaths openetl at tips two to foul- mm.; 
rcctrices just breaking their sheaths; tlorsi~nl olive; fcatlicrs with bc~ffy tips; sitles of body 
ycllow; lorver Oelly ~vliitish; upper mantlible tlark; I-ictal 1,ristlcs visil)le, not extentling 
beyond ctlge of ~nantliblc; tarsus I3 I ~ I I ~ . ;  young make peeping sountls; quite active in 
ncst nncl female has ctificulty brootling thc~n.  
1)cry 5: First primary feather (plus quill) 1'3 to 21 111111. long; tentli pri~llal-y 13 to I4 
~ n m . ;  tips of prinlarics emel-ged I'rom sheaths two to six 111111.; shcatlrs of secontl;rry 
l 'c;~llir~s opcnctl at tips one to six inin.; quills of I-cctl-ices four to eight Inln. long; hc;~tl, 
b;~ck, scapulars olive with 1)uffy feather tips; wing bars two to thrcc inln. wide, bufly; 
lcgs atit1 toes pink; young now gape when adult approaches i~cst. 
Do)] 9: First pri~nary as ~n r~c l l  as 21 mm. in total length (opened at qr~i l l  tip 11.5 mm.); 
te~i th  lx i~nary  as much :IS 16 mm. long (oj~enctl 7 1nn1.); shcaths of secontlaries openctl 
;IS ~nucll  as 11 inln.; rcctriccs bl-oken through their sllcatl~s; s l~eat l~s  of breast fc;itliers 
opct~ctl four mm.; bentl of wing yellow; white dorvn still forming alnlost complete circle 
in outer ant1 inner suprnorl)ital tl-acts; I~catl gray; throat rvhitish; some tlown clinging 
lo tip o f  openi~ig wing covevts; tarsus 12 to 15 mm.; lower 1nanc1il)lc yclloxv; rictal bristles 
not exrentling bcyontl sitles of matitliblc; gape possibly darker ycllow t11;w I)cSol-c; egg 
tooth Ix~rely visible; y o i i n ~  st;uitl up  in nest and flap ~ving-s, preen, and shift positions; 
one young opcnetl its be;~k antl oriented it towartl ;I hovering syrphitl f ly  six inclrcs away; 
yor~ug "yawn" or gape; they are quite active ant1 stretch wings frequoltly. 
D ( I ~  10: Tenth 131-imary 19 Inn\. a ~ ~ t l  fil-st pri~nary 28 111111. ill total lengtll; psi~naries 
c111c1-gct1 from s l~e;~ths  fol- ;~hout  11;1lf their letlgtl~; longest secondary 27 nim.; secontlarics 
open for about 11alf theii- lerrgtll; rectrices 8 to I I mnl. in total length, open u p  to 4 mm.; 
scatterctl tlown fcat11e1.s on back, 1-rlnrp, aritl scapulars; re~nainder in supraorbital tracts; 
wing I~ars tan, maximum ~vidtll of bar four IIIII~.; legs pinkish (bluish laterally; ycllo~visli 
posteriorly); toes p i~~kis l i ;  soles of feet flesh colol-; corner of ga l~c  yellow; inside of mouth 
tlark, brigl~t ycllow; tlorsi~m olive, with 1)11fiy feather cclges; untler t;~il coverts yello~v; 
~x~ssii)ly a faint eye ring visil,lc; inaxilla shows yellow tip otlierwisc, dark pinkish blue; 
lorvcr mantliblc llcsl~ color; rictal I~ristles e~nergetl three mm. and even with edge of 
mantlil>les; egg toot11 visible; tarsus 15 rnin.; young quite active in nest, preen, flap 
wings, cltangc positions, etc. 
Dny 11: I ' en t l~  pri~nary will1 cx1)osed feather 11 to 1.1 luln.; first primary 19 to 21 mm.; 
unsl~eathed portions of prinlaries range 1.1-om 14 (IOtli) to 19.5 mm. (1st); rectriccs 13 

to I(i mln. long; g;cpe yellow; legs t1;11-k flcsli (bluisll ;~ntcrio~-ly); tr;ccc of egg tootli 
visil)lr; young c;111 Ily sllo1.t distance; wlicn mirror on pole was raised over tlie~n, Lxvo 
yo1111g left ncst (2.1 Sect high) and glitlcd to ground 20 feet fro111 point ~111dei- nest; young 
c;111 1'1-otn nest, giving ,scJet or pseel weakly; wag tail; one yollng, as held in hand, sn;cppetl 
;It Ily 11c;cr its I~catl; one picket1 insccl OK nest rim and ate it; young "sque;cl" wI1c11 
I~;rntlletl; trvo j ~ ~ ~ r r p c t l  from llest wllctl touched, but rcniained in nest r \~ l~en rep1;ccctl; 
ono lxcked my liligcr wlicn I gr;~spccl it to remove it from tlic tlcst. 
Drcy 12: Iris brown; Icntll primary r~nsheatlied S mm.; lirst t~nslicatlicd 29 mni.; 
~.cctriccs cti~c~-ged livc mm. l'roni slreatlis; n;1t;11 down persists in st~pl-aorbital tracts, may 
I)c few sc;cttc~-c(I (Io\v~i fcatbers on back; wing bars four mm. ~vitle; upper n~antlil,lc 
tl;crk, loxver pinkish; tomia yellowish; corner o l  gape fleslr color; rictal hristlcs I);~rcly 
c x t c ~ ~ t l  I)cyol~d upper ~na~itl iblc;  egg tootli visible; [arsi and feet pinkish flcsli; young 
st;cntl and flap wings I-;cpitlly, alnlost flying; eject lecal sacs ovcl- liest rirn; now spent1 
~)r;~ctically all their tilnc preening, flapping, stretching thcir wings, and moving ;cl)or~t in  
rlcst; two young ill onc nesL openctl thcir Ijcaks and s~rctchcd their necks to~v;~~- t l  the 
I'e~n:~lc rvllcn she pcrcl~cd live feet away; young gct 111, on ncst rim. 
Drcy 13: White (lowti still ill s~~praorhi ta l  tracts; young have visil~le "cresL"; they 
climl) incessantly on nest rim, back into Irest; one flappctl its wings so vigoi-oicsly i t  
;~lniost flew fro111 tlic nest; sonic young flcdgctl on Day 1 3 .  
I k i y  r f :  1.c;cvc nest no1 later tl);ct nay 14. 
NI.STLIN(, Pk.~~olj-Three broods lelt the nest on Day 13, two brootls 
on Day 14, ant1 one at approximately Day 13 (exact period in nest un- 
linown) . Young Irlghtenccl lrom the nest on Day I1 surv~ved, but prob- 
,tbly welc lorcetl to [ledge p r e ~ n a t n ~  ely. 
Walkinsllaw (1!161: 266) round thc nestling p e ~ i o d  o l  eight nests in 
Michigan to be 12 (one nest), 13 (two nests), ant1 14 (five nests) (lays. 
Newman (1955) obselvetl that one ol a brood ol t h ~ e e  lnobably lelt the 
nest on Day 13; the ~ernaintlcr del>'l~tetl on Day 14 ( t l l o~~gh  t ey ~verc 
Iriglllenecl lroln the nc\t by the obscrvel) . At '~notllel ilest (Newmnn, 
11-158: 140) , threc young "explotlecl" lrom the nest on Day 13 when the 
observer pulled the nest limb down to examine thc nest. 
NLSTLING WEIGIITS-Nestlings wele weighed, when possible, at the 
s,tlne time each clay. IVeights were obtained from 11 nests (Table 6 ) .  
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Hatching day is designated as Day 0. From my rather small samples, I 
have also summari7ed the rate of daily growth and average weight gains 
(Table 7) . 
FEEDING OF  YOUNG 
Fecdiilg data based on 116.5 hours of observations have been tabu- 
lated Lor each clay of nestling liEe to show how adu l~s  shared ~l l is  duty 
(Table 8 ) .  Numerous feeding trips to the nest were made by unsexed 
atlults; thus these data cannot be analyred completely. I t  appears that 
on hatching day antl Day 1 ,  females do most oC the feeding, but in ge~leral 
the scxcs \hare leetling cluties about equally. More inrormation is needed. 
Fecal matter was rcmovcd by both pareilts, in conjunctiotl with feed- 
ing. Males carried away fecal matter on 21 per tent of their feeding visits 
;rnd females carried away lecal matter on 16 per cent of thcii feeding visits 
(Table 8) . On hatching day ;rilcl Day 1, all feces were eaten. One (of 20) 
fecal sac was carried awny on Day 2, the number increasing through Day 
7, alter which no morc lecal material was eaten by adults. Fecal sacs 
wcre dropped to the ground while the birds were in flight but more often 
were taken to a perch antl then dropped. Accumulatioiis of Ieccs under 
such perches intlicatcd that certain perches were utililed repeatedly. Bircls 
frequently wipecl their beaks, once 011 each sicle, on a branch after tlrop- 
ping fecal sacs. 
The  tlrivc to remove fecal material seemed strong in atlults. On  sev- 
eral occasions when lecal sacs weie passed by the young and dropped 
toward thc grountl, the adults would dive alter them, frequently catch 
them in midair, ant1 carry them away. This behavior was most notice- 
able when the young were quite large, ancl at the stage at which they olten 
ejectccl lccal sacs over the nest rim. At another nest where adults performetl 
in this lashion, the nest contained a large hole in one side, and one young 
frequc~itly passed feces that fell through this hole. One adult fed a nest- 
ling, stood waiting for a fecal sac which clid not appear, the11 picked at 
some dried, two- or th~ee-day-old feces adhering to the nest rim. 
On  three successive clays (young two to four (lays old) ,  the inale at 
one liest brought lood to the nest and passed it to the female. The  ex- 
change of lootl usually took place without the fem;rle's leaving the nest. 
Alter taking the lood, the female always attempted to feed the young. 
If they relused to gape, she ate the lood. Thus, it (lid not appear that 
the male brought lootl for the lc1n;rle. Occasionally, as the male came 
arld perched on the rim, the feinale lelt the nest; she then came directly 
back and took the lood f ~ o m  the male (if he had not fcd the young in 
the meantime) and fed the nestlings. 
130th sexes often gave solt chattering or twittering calls as they stood 
a t  the nest wit11 Sood; thew c,tlls evitlently functionetl to cause g<tl)ing of 
the young. Once '1 Icnlale g,tve this c,tll seveial seconds bcloie swallowing 
foot1 she hacl biougllt to the nest. During the Inst lew tl.tys 01 nestling 
lile, feeding was ;rccornplishctl more rapiclly t11,tn it w,ts c,u11c1 lo1 the 
young oiten gnpetl when they he,trtl or  s'tw ,~dul ts  ,~ l )p~o , t<h ing  the nest 
with food. 
O n e  Senlnle '11te1 n'ttely fctl llei nestling5 and wol ketl on  he1 second 
nest. 
Longstreet (1937) nl;ttle observations in  Floritla on the feecling rate 
for one  nest cont;tining two young. In  eight Ilours of obser\~ation tluring 
the last three clays of nestling life, the ;~dul ts  brought foot1 the average 
rate of 13.5 times per 11ou1-. Feces were removed by the parents nine times 
in 55 (rips to the nest. Newinitil (1958:137) noted that  the m;tle of the 
pail. h e  watclletl feeding three young in  the nest actually fed thc nestlings 
only 18 tiines in 36 trips to 111e nesl. O n  17 trips, the m;tle ljerched 
briefly a t  the nest ancl flew, bu t  "in one instance he fctl his mitte." T h i s  
male w ; ~  not obscrvecl to feed the young unti l  their third tlay oS nest life. 
I;OOI>S EATEN 
i\orrr.~s-!\dull !\c;~tlian Flyc;~tche~-s were seen to e;tt beetles, moths, 
1rl;rny types of lar\,:tc, tl~unsel flies, dragonflies, deer flies, h;~rvcstincn, 
moscluitos, horseflies, sl,itlel-s, ;tncl crane flies. A crane fly c;~l>turetl, bu t  
tlrolq>etl, by a m;rle i\c.atli;tn was iclentifiecl as Tiprrl(1 nbdo~t~i~rrr l i s  by Dr. 
Alan Stone. hilore t1r;tgonllies da~nse l  flies were eaten by adults (;tntl 
I)rougIit to nestlings) on cool (lays th;tn on  warm or  hot  t1:tys. M;tny insects 
were t ;~ken as the birtls hovcretl :tntl picket1 their foot1 from vertical tree 
t r u ~ ~ k s ,  the ~~nt lcrs i t lc  oS a Ic:tl', o r  c.lustcrs of tleatl leaves. Once, prey was 
take11 by ;I birtl Iiovering ;I Soot above a clump of grass. O n  cool days, 
tllc birds Srequcntly picket1 insects from leaves iuntl branc.hes without 
flyc;~tching. 
I obscrvccl a male capture a relatively large, gray moth,  which he  
h;tmmeretl against ;I perch until ;I wing Sell; he  then sw;tllo~iretl the moth,  
wilxtl each sitle of his beak o n  the 11ei-ch, sang once, ;tntl wipctl his beilk 
:tg;tin A fem;tle captured a large larva, beat it on a br;111ch ant1 "worketl" 
i t  for 21 full Ilalf minute, then ate it. Numerous times I watclletl birtls o l  
one  sex or the other eng;rgc in s i~ni lar  I~ellavior. 
O n e  atlult. cal)turetl ;I 1;trge dragonfly, atteml~cctl t o  sw;~llow it bu t  
tlropl~e(l it, caught it in niit1;tir as i t  Sell, returned to the ~)erch,  clrol'l~ctl 
it,  2tgain caught it in the air, ; ~ n t l  ~ ~ e r c h e t l  again to eat it. An atlult rn;tle 
,4c;ttlian Flycatclier collectetl a t  Brazil, Indiana, had ;I very large, com- 
plete (with head ant1 wings) dragonfly in  his t l~roat ;  this insect was 
three inches long. 
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YOUNG-Nestlings were fed the same kinds of prey items that adults 
ate, although in the e;rrly stages of nestling lilc no dr;igonllies or other 
1;uge insects were brought to the nest. In  fact, the first few days nestlings 
wele olten fed unrecognilablc items. Food to be Icd nestlings was oiten 
rolletl about in tlle beak, plobably by manipulating the prey with the 
tongue, until thc wings ;1nd legs were crumplcd ant1 retluced in bulk, 
as mentioned by Newman (1958:138). Later, whole dragonflies were led 
the youilg; in somc cases, the wings of the prey piojected out of the nest- 
ling's beak briefly after swallowing. Two or more attcmpts wcre often 
netcssary belore thc young coultl gulp down largcr lood items. 
Ikal  (1912:58) has rcported the most exhaustive analysis of lootls 
eaten by the Acadian Flycatcher. 
BROODING 
Only the female brootlecl the young. T ime spent in daytime I-~rooding 
tlecre,rsed from liatcliing (lay until the ninth (lay o f  nestling life, after 
which brooding was not ol~servcd. Attentive periotls 01 brooding lemales 
are summarired lor six l~csts (Table 9 ) .  Young were brooded in one nest 
TABLE 9 
A ~ ~ e ~ r r v r ~ ' ~ r i s s  ov n~coour~r, 1:enlnr.e : \ c : h n r ~ ~  I;LYCX~CIIF.RS 
(6 N I. STS) 105.5, 1956, 1057 
- -- . -.  - -. 
Time of clay ;~tld tr~inr~tes ol~scl-vccl or1 nest NcslliW pp-p.-.-.... Average 
-- 
.4gc 0431 - 0830 OH31 - 1230 1231 - I(iS0 l(i31 - 2030 l'er (:etlt 
I-latching 
1x1 y ( 0 )  89 of 120 169 of 226 31 of 51 73 
I h y  1 158 o f  215 72 o f  120 69 
1);1y 2 127 of 166 115 of 14G 136 o f  241 70 of 95 69 
l h y  3 34 of (il 203 of 129 31 of 88 62 
l h y  I 46 of 50 217 of 36.5 104 of 186 102 of I I6 65 
1);1y 5 38 of 60 83 of 132 I l of 30 5 9 
Ilay (i 5 o f  18 85 of 167 49 
Day 7 69 of I I2 0 of 4 4  67 01 193 .XI 
Day 8 23 of 60 14 of (i0 8 of 60 31 
1);ly I) 47 of 136 0 of 71 23 
Day 10 0 of 6!) 0 
Uay 11 0 oC (i0 0 
1)ay 12 0 of 2 1 0  0 o f  80 0 
Day 13 0 of 240 0 of 60 0 
Day 14 0 of 40 0 of 50 0 
'1'ol;tl observation lime, 75 hor~rs, 57 tnir~utes 
on tlie ninth clay 01 nest lire; in anothel ncst yo1111g wele brooded their 
ninth and tent11 nightj. 11 nestling cowbird was also brootletl on its ninth 
night in the nest. 
Onc female stood in the llcst with her wings partly outstretchetl to 
shade her large young lrom the sun. Russell and Woodbury (1941:34) 
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I-epoited similar behavior in Enzpidonnx w i g h t i i ,  and Nice and Col1i;ts 
(1'361: 147) observed "shatling" ol nestlings by a female E. 717i77~7izzrs. 
Newman (1'358:135) reported tli;it a blooding female left the nest 
seven tirncs lor periotls of 30 secontls to 13 minutes, during 167 minutes 
of observation. 
NEST DEFENSE 
Territorial male Acadians chased several species of birds, as men- 
tioned e;tl-lier. Their i~ttacks on cowbirds were consitleretl to be associateti 
with nest protection ratlier than territorial defense. One male l>ui-sued 
a fcrn;lle cowbirtl so vigorously that she alighted on the grountl; it ap- 
peared that the flycatcher stl-uck her ;IS she lit. The  attack occurretl during 
Acaclian nest construction ant1 the cowbird wits pursued when she was 
30 feet froin the nest. Such attacks were accompanied by sharp calls and 
much beak snapping. Rllalc Acitclians also tlivctl on Eastern Chipmunks 
on the grountl beneath flycatcher nests; inales were not heard to call 
during such chases, but they sn;rppetl their beaks rapidly. Female Acadians 
likewise dived on chipmunks. 111 all cases, chipmunks were attacked 
when Ilycatcher nests heltl young or (once) four days after young had 
left the nest. Most conflicts ensuetl when chipmunks foraged on the 
ground 4 to 12 feet below Ilyc;~tcller nests, but a female Acadian dived 
on one chipmunk sitting 3 feet above ground in a shrub 15 feet froin the 
flycatcher's nest. One female paid no attention to chipmunks (except to 
watch them silently) beneath her nest tluring incubation, but alter her 
eggs hatchet1 she divetl on these mammals when they foraged in the 
same place. 
Females evitlcntly playetl the major role in ncst protection. One incu- 
bating birtl left her nest when a l o x  Squirrel (Sci~is'lrs 71igel.) ran along 
the nest branch to within four feet o l  the nest; the flycatcher flew aboul 
the scluirrcl's he,~il and su~cc~slul ly  caused the latter to rctl'ite its route. 
Anotliei lenlnle tlivetl on ,I giay squirrel (Srz~rltrr cmo1117~~7r~s)  th'tt rtl)- 
proachctl within 25 leet of ,I young Ac'tclinn on the ground; the biltl hat1 
Netlgcd  rema maturely and coultl not fly. The  squirrel dcpalted. 
Female Acatlians chased other species of biitls from the vicinity of 
Acadiaii nests. One flycatcher nttacketl a White-bleastetl Nuthatch (Szttn 
cn~o l znerz~~r )  th'tt came tlown the bl<lnch on whit11 the flyc,rtcher's nest, 
containing large young, wns loc,~tctl. The  nuthatch wn5 chasetl when it .cv,ts 
within seven inche5 of the nest. An Ovenbiid that pelchetl 18 inches from 
a flycatchel nest containing n~ne-clay-oltl young was tlriven aw'ty. An u11- 
sexed Acadian was chased when it peiched two feet from a nest (not its 
own) tonta~ning three-tl'ly-old young. One female Acadian attacketl ,I 
lem'lle Cerulean Waiblei that lit two feet from an A~ad ian  nest under 
construction. 
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Females also joined males in scolding Blue Jays, cowbirds, Common 
Crows, owls, ant1 hawks within the terlitory. \iVhen I handled young 
Acadians and they called, both parents dived over my heat1 with snapping 
beaks antl gave sh;rrp skeet notes. On occasion, as I walked up to examine 
a nest while the Jernale was on it, she would fly oft tlirectly over my head, 
snapping her be'lk. T h e  females that chased the nuthatch, Cerulean 
Warbler, and Fox Squi l~e l  gave no c:rlls during the chases, but snapped 
their beaks. T h e  female that tliove the "strange" Ac;rdian from her nest 
gave ;t short, sharp call ancl sn;rppetl her beak. A 7u~cet note was given 
by one lemale as she dived on a chipmunk; she also snapped her beak. 
Females on nests gave no response to (I)  a male Scarlet Tanager 
(P i~nngn  ooltrtnccn) perched five to six Sect below n nest, (2) a Least Fly- 
catcher 15-20 leet above a nest, (3) ;I Yellow-throated Vireo ( V z ~ e o  flnvi- 
!?on.\) near the nest, or (4) tllrec White-breasted Nuthatches eight leet 
from a nest. Newman (1958:131) saw an unsexetl Acatlian Flycatcher fly 
at a female cowbird perched in a tree overlooking the attacker's nest. 
Several authols have stated that female ilcatlian Flycatchers ale re- 
luctant to leave the nest when an observer approaches. Langille (1881) 
said females could sometimes be caught by hand. Wood (1905:423) l>ulled 
21 nest limb clown antl graspetl the incubating birtl's tail. Sutton (1927- 
1!)28:154) touchctl a lemale belore she lelt the nest. Portei (1907:99) 
mentionctl a fem,rlc that stluck the obseiver's hands when defending her 
nest and eggs. 
- ~ 
I witnessed no injury-feigning in vire.rccns, as obscrvctl in 7clj-ightii 
(Russell and Woodbury, 1941:35) . Johnson (1963:207) observed distrac- 
tion displays in E. zu?-iglitii ant1 E. obe7.holsel.i. This behavior has not 
been reported, to my knowletlge, lor other species of Ev7pido?zax. 
NEST-LEAVING 
Young lelt the nest by flying tlircctly lrom it or by hopping out of the 
nest to a branch, then [lying. Nestlings were ob\ervctl stantling in tlle nest 
ant1 flapping their wings on the ninth day o l  nest life; illis activity in- 
cleasecl up  to the 13th day, when some biids cleparted. Others left tlle 
nest on the lilt11 day. A single young, lrom a brood ot unknown age, lelt 
the nest two days belole two nest mates; i t  was unable to fly, but was fed 
on the ground and leached flying stage successfully. Two young left 
another nest when I disturbetl them on their 11 th day; both reached 
[light stage. 
I observed two young for 80 minutes (0750 to 0908) immediately prior 
to their leaving the nest (seven leet high) a n d  shortly thereafter. Before 
they left, these birds repeatedly stood and flapped their wings, hopped 
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onto the ncst rim ;tnd then back to the nest, and preened vigoiously. On  
two occasions one of them hopped from thc nest to a bi,~ntll a lew inches 
away, then i e ~ r ~ ~ n c t l  to the nest. At 0908, one perched a loot lrom the nest, 
called, then ~no\letl la1 ther up the blanch away from the nest. At 0911 it 
flew 30 inches Ilori/onlally to  nothe her blanch in the nest tree; two minutes 
1,lter it flew 12 fcet to anolhei tiee. At 0914 the second young flew from 
the ne5t and alightetl in the nest tiec, sat one minute, flew two leet to 
another limb, c:tlled crrt, flew ioul lee1 lligllel and then two feet higher, 
st111 it1 the nest tlce. It matle two mole sllolt Iligllts, e;ttlr tttrlc td]\ing 
highcr peich5 th'tn bcloie. At 0920 both young wele pcrchetl side by sitle, 
18 leet above the glountl, In a tree 10 leet Slom the nest tree. 
Sutton ( ~ n  l ~ t t . )  w'ttched a young Acaclia~l fly dircctly from a nest lor 
30 yaids, and a brood obselved by Newmall (1958: 140) "exl>loded" and 
flew troin the nest upon the appro;tch of the obseivet. Berger (212 l ~ t t . )  
caused one ol the two nestlings to fly about 40 leet when he touched the 
nest limb. 
IScrger (1956:137) saw a 13-day-oltl E. t ~ n i l l l t  fly 50 leet hom the nest 
and ,llight 20 lect up  in another tlee. 1). E. Davis (1959:83) noted that 
E. m i n ~ r n ~ r ,  flctlglings were cnp<~ble of flying "a yaitl or more," l ~ u t  Nice 
a11t1 Collia? (196 l:1/19) observed that young leaving the nest "flew out of 
5ight." L. Williams (1942:23!)) and 1. Davis, Fider, and H. S. 1)avis (1963: 
372) mentioned that K d z f / c z l i ~  young flew ftom the nest. 
FLEDGLING ISEHAVIOR 
Two or three llcdglings of a brood were often obseivctl sitting side 
by side at valious heights 1111 to 60 feet. Therc appeared to be a tendency 
Sor fledglings to keep at collsiderable heights. Young frequently flew about 
Lollowing the atlults or siblings. At the second nest of one lcmale, the 
two fledged young lrom her filst nest ~~crsistently followred her about, cvetl 
coming to the nest ant1 getting into it with her. They also perchctl oil her 
back, forccci hci olE the nest (alter which they would sometimes get onto 
the nest biiefly) ant1 otheiwise intelfered until at least the 6th clay o l  
incubation. 'l'he\e fledglings wele evideritly only begging for loot1 ant1 the 
Ceinale frequently c,~iiietl loot1 when she came to the ncst to resume incu- 
bation; she woultl feed tllc young when they came to her. At another nest, 
one observation indic:tted the fleclgliilg young Siom the first nest wele 
driven from the site ol the second nest by the adults. Russell and Wootl- 
bul y (1 911 1 :30) mentioned that a fern'lle 7 ~ 7  ig,htzz was being h;u assed by 
young begging lood while she was working on a ncst. 
Young wcle seen flytatching theil eighth day out of the nest, but were 
led by the atlults for at least 14 clays alter fledging. Fledglings are known 
to have been led by the male for 12 days and by the female lor 14 days 
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after leaving the nest, but these peliod5 could probably be extentled by 
addition,il obse~vations. A fledgling cowbird was led for at least 17 clays 
after it left an iltadian's nest. 
l~lcdgliiigs were obsc~ ved within the tei i i to1 ies of the nests they left 
for 14, 14, 20, 20, and 21 days, lespectively. Newmail (1958:141) watched 
three fledglings that ienlained within a radius of 350 feet of their nest 
for 18 days These biitls peichetl side by side, and on the 10th tl'ly out of 
the nest one taptuied a catel pillar. 
Bergel (1!)50:137) notcd that the fledglings ol t ~ n z l l ~ z  also ~ x l t h e d  side 
by sitle, antl two c,~l,tivc young became independent of hailtl leetling at 26 
, ~ n d  27 d;tys ol age. blcclglings ol n 7 i 1 ~ r m 1 ~ ~  lecl themselves when 16 tl;tys out 
oT the nest, tllougll the ~~clults let1 then1 lor nn ,~dditional five (lays (D. E. 
Ilavis, 1'35'3:82). I>avis also found that nzznzm~rs I~ioods remained in theii 
I csl~ective teri itories I ,  1, 2, 2, 2, 12 and 13 days aftei flctlging. E. 11arn?17o1zdz 
fleclglings slept together on a perch ancl became indepentlent about 20 clays 
alter le'rving their nest (D. E. Davis, 1954:168). Huddling by fledged 
E. d ~ f i c z l z ~  was ~epo l t ed  by J. Davis, Fisler, and R. S. Davis (1963:376) . 
Acatlian Flytatchcrs lencstetl alter fledging young from an ea i l~er  nest 
oi .iLtei nest tlestluction. T i 1  ;rIl cnses, a new nest was built lo1 each nesting 
,tttempt. ill1 bandetl palls that renested ietained t11ci1 folmel m'ites. 
In  1955, four pairs of AcCrtliail Flycatcheis made one, two, two, antl 
two lenest~ng 'rtteml~ts, iespectivcly. One pair fledged a cowbi~d lrom a 
nest; another palr fledged three flycatchels. Reilesting was evitlcntly not 
attempted in 1950; loui ol the five ~ d i r s  under obse~vation successfully 
fleclgetl young lrorn t h e ~ r  first nests, and I fount1 no second nest lor the 
rem'lin~ng pall. $our pairs attempted two, two, three, antl lour renestings, 
icspecti\rely, in 1957; only one renest~ng attempt was succcs~ful. Of 15 
nests constructetl or partly constructetl In 1957, one fletlgetl young. 
Over the three-ye'ir period, first eggs were lait1 in  11 first nests of the 
sectson ;IS follows; 30 May (two) ; 1 June (two) ; 2 June (two) ; 4 June 
(one) ; 5 June (three) ; 7 June (one) . Renesting occu~red ,kt varlous 
times 1,itei in these seasons, but the latest date I have lor the first egg tle- 
posited in ,r ~lcst~i lg  ntteinl>t (in this case, the third) is 26 July. Two 
second nestiilgs wclc successlul in  fledging young (in one, only a cow- 
biitl lledgetl) ancl two thnd nestlngs fledged young; fourth antl filth ncst- 
irigs I,i~letl Accur,ite recoitls lor the period between nest dcstiuct~on or 
de5eition and the deposition oL the first egg in  the next clutch ale lew 
For eight instances, this period was 5 to 8, 6 to 8, 7 to 8, 7 to 10, 7 to 10, 8, 8, 
'rnd 8 days; it tllus 'll>l-'e.lrs that about eight days are iequiied. 
ALter the loss of 10 first nests, 8 renestings were attempted. Following 
the loss of 10 second nests, (i 1-enestings were begun. T w o  pairs lost third 
ncsts ;~n t l  built again, one of these pairs subsequently making a filth nesting 
;tttempt in one season; eggs were not lait1 in two (the second and third) 
of these five nests. 
All nests built by ;In intli\iitlual female in a season wcre within her 
mate's territory. Distances between unsuccessl'ul first nests antl successive 
nests ranged from 74.5 feet (23 meters) to 304 feet (93.5 meters) and 
avcr;~gcd 170 feet (52.3 meters) . 
There were four attempts matle to ]-car second brootls; only one was 
successful. Lengths of time between the fledgi~ig of young ant1 the de- 
position o l  the first egg in the next nest wcre 4 to 5, 7, 9, ant1 10 (lays. 
First brootls dcpartetl these nests on 27 June ,  1 or 2 July, 3 July, ant1 5 
July, respectively. 1)istances between successful first nests ant1 successive 
nests r;illgetl I'rorn 58 11. 8 in. (18.1 meters) to 133 ft. 8 in. (41.1 meters) 
and averagetl 81 ft. 5 in. (21 meters) . 
T h e  lengtll of time required for successfully fledging two broods was 
apl)roximately 76 days (about 28 Nlay to 1 1  August) , but  1 (lo not know 
exactly on wll;tt (late the fernale arrived. She is known to have bcen on the 
stucly area from 28 May to 1:) August. liussell antl TVootlbury (1941:29) 
estimatetl that E. zul-ig-htii rcquiretl "7 weeks to I-aise a brood." Walkinshaw 
(1961 :266) studied banded Acatliaii Flycatchers ant1 lound "several instances 
of . . . raising two bi-oods tluring one season." 
1). E. Davis (1!)5!):84) fount1 no  evitlence of second brood attempts in 
mi7zim7r.r. Rent (1942:216), however, citctl an instance where a successful 
nest was relnovetl by tllc observer, who tliscoveretl that later a new nest 
was constructed in the same site. O n  my stutly area, I found 7tzini~tz1rs brootls 
present in the same nest o n  13 ,June ;rntl 21 July 1955. Detailed notes on 
this ncst are not avai1;tble. l 'he birtls using it wcre not bantlctl and 1 
(lo not know the fate ol  the first brootl. Rent reported that 10 (lays after a 
brood o l  E. hcrnzrnondi fletlgetl, ;~notller clutch of eggswas fountl in the 
same nest, ~ L I L  D. E. I>;~vis (1!)51:168) fountl no indication that second 
broods were attempted in this sl)ecies. E. 7u~iglilii nlay rear :I second brood 
(Iiussell and Wootlbury, 1941:29), as may E. dificilis (L. Willi;tms, 
1942:240; J. Davis, Fisler, and IS. S. I>avis, 1963:376) . 
DEPARTURE FROR~l T H E  NESTlNG G1iOUNI)S 
Young ol  the year were last observctl on 19 August 1956, when two 
fledglings that left the nest I I i\ugust were plesent. I was unable to make 
daily checks of the areas in late August and early September, so cannot 
say with certainty when Acadian Flycatchers left. hiIy latest date was 4 Sep- 
tember, when I heard (but clicl not see) one bird calling peet. One male 
wits singing on 15 August 1957. 
A color-banded female that nested in one territory was scen foraging in 
another territory on 1 August; thcse are'ls were 705 yards (647.8 metcrs) 
apart. This bird was probably wantlering about after nesting ancl priol 
to migration. 
h/lISCELLANEOUS 
E c ~ o ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ s n e s - N o  parasites were recovered flom Acadian Flycatchers 
on the study area. A nestling Acatlian collectetl lrom a nest 31 July 1955 in 
Washtcnaw County, Michigan, was infested with the mite 0 ~ 7 ~ ~ t h o n y s s u s  
s y l ~ ~ i n t  zrm. Peters (1936: 19) rccortled a louse (Phzloptet zis subflavesce?~~) 
from an Acadian Flycatcher, but Hopkins and Clay (1952) consider the 
name a nome1.a nudum. 
BATHING-On 15 May 1956, a few minutes after a light drinle had begun, 
I watched an adult bathing along thc edge 01 an open pool of water. The  
bird dived four times to the water from a perch 10 fcet above the water, 
each timc striking the surface quite forcibly with its breast. After the fourth 
dive, the bird perched about 12  leet high over the water's edge and went 
through an claborate wing shaking, tail fanning, and preening maneuver. 
Once it  ~a iscd  the wings and "fanncd" them rapidly for two to three 
scconds, perhaps to shake oK the water; the breast became quite wet during 
this period. I witnessed similar bathing technique in a singing bird in 
Lawlence County, Indiana, 22 August 1954; on th,it occasion the bird 
divcd from a p e ~ c h  six fcet above thc water. 
On  three occasions (at 0711, 0808, ant1 0931) when lemalcs returned 
to the nest to resumc incubation or brooding, they hat1 water on the throat, 
breast or tail. These bircls were nesting in territories where no open water 
was available and I suspect they bathetl in dew clinging to leaves. 
Two 17-day-old ilcdglings initiated bathing behavior the moment a 
light d r i ~ ~ l e  began; they prccned and  Rittecl their wings. 
SUN BATIIING AND PREENING-Adults were observed preening or sun 
bathing mostly in late July and early August, but it should be noted that 
I spent morc time out of the blind during this pcriocl and had a better 
o p p o ~  tunity to see such behavior. Preening was accompanied by alternate 
wing stretching, wing shaking, alternate leg stretching, tail fluttering, and 
neck scratching (once). Kirtls frequently appearetl to obtain oil from the 
uropygial glitntl and dressed their plumage. All ,July and August observa- 
tions of sun bathing (11) were of adults perched in full sunlight, usually 
on dead branches from 35 to 70 feet above the ground. I assumed these 
birds were sun bathing, though some preening and singing took place also. 
Birds would sit motionless for short periods with wings drooping and tail 
spread. T h e  wingtips wcre hcld beneath the tail at these timcs. A malc held 
one wing straight up  and motionless for several seconds. 
hilor.~-Mcngel (1952:273) has studied the molts and plumages of Atadian 
Flycatchcrs and calletl attention to the fact that adults undcrgo a postnup- 
tial molt while still on their breeding grounds. Although no special cffort 
was matle to tleteimine when molt was first observable, I first noted molting 
in banded adults on 9 August 1955, 3 August 1956, and 31 July 1957. T h e  
heat1 in all cases revealed the first indication of molting. On  the earliest 
(late, a fcm;~lc showetl molt on her foiehead. At this time, the entire plumagc 
was usually frayed, dull, ant1 ragged; several rectrices were sometimes miss- 
ing and those remaining wcie quite brownish in color and worn. A male 
watched on 28 August had no rectrices. 
HOVERING-The eaw with which Acadian Flycatchers hovcr and thc 
use they make of this type of flight indicates that hovering is important 
behavior in their lives. Thcy hover to feed, gather nesting material, feed 
young, and remove fecal s,~cs. Year? ago, Dawson (1903) published a photo- 
graph of an Acadian hovering and feeding young in the nest. A. 13. Williams 
(1949:255) mentioned observing thc species fly backwards; in feecling from 
vertical tree trunks, Acadinns frequently fly backwards with no tlifficulty. 
RLACTION TO MOUNTED SPECIMLN-In 1955, 1 experimented briefly with 
a inountctl male Acadian Flycatcher skin, which 1 placed in the territories 
of two malcs. Tlle decoy was morlntctl in thc position ol a singing m'rle. 
One male h i ~ l  allivetl 15 May. 011 19 and 21 May, the decoy was placed 
on pelchcs known to be visitcd by him; he gave no reaction to it. I flushed 
the same male flom a singing perch on 23 May and placetl the decoy on 
this perth. T'he male sang in the vit inity, then 28 minutes later flcw to 
thc decoy, hovered ovel it, nlountetl it, and remained there about 15 secontls. 
He  hopped oII the decoy ant1 perched 10 inches from it, almost immetliately 
got back onto the decoy, seemed to try to copulate with it, then perchetl 
motionless on it for 20 seconds. He flew up  into a tree 20 feet away ant1 
perched 30 feet above the ground, pauscd a short time, then continued 
singing. A minute later, he again mounted the decoy and stayed on it 50 
seconds (timed), holding to thc back of the decoy's head with his beak, 
fluttering his wings, and uttering :a note like pe pret; this was a short, soft 
tall. He  changetl his position on the decoy several times, perchetl on its 
head twice, and most of the time appeared to be in a copulatory (?) 
p s i  tion. 
Another malc gave no ieaction to the same decoy when it  was placed in 
his tcl i i tory on t ~ i o  tliiferent days. 
BEHAVIOR OF ADIJLTS AT EMPTY NESTS-I frightened two young from 
one nest, weighetl ant1 banded them, and got into the blind by 0913. At 0911 
an adult went to the empty nest with lood, stood on the nest riin a few 
sctontls p e c r i ~ ~ g  in, then flew. 1Zy 0!)1!) an adult h;rtl m;~tle lour more trips 
to the nest, without locating the young, perched 1'3 feet below the nest 
in a shrub. 
One ol two young left another nest a t  0'308. T h c  mile fed the remaining 
nestling at 0910, then this young left the nest at 0914. An adult (I think 
the 1n;11e) went to the nest at 0918, looketl in ,~ntl  plated its beak in the 
nest, sang, anti flew up  towartl the fletlglings nea~by.  
At a thircl nest, empty when I arrived at 0714, 1 wa~chcd the Semale 
bring loot1 at 0725 ant1 s_tantl on the nest riin giving the twittering note. 
T h e  male lit near the nest, then both atlults flew. E~~itlently the large young 
h;~d just beell lernoved lroln the liest ant1 several Blue Jay$ wele nearby 
when I arrived. 
REACTION TO I M I T A . ~ I ~ N S  OF RAKRI~:I) OWI. NOTKS-Adult Acadian Fly- 
catcliers respontletl each time I imitated the call of a Harred Owl (St?-ix 
v n ~ i n ) ,  a species I ditl not ol)serve on the study area. I attempted to attract 
a male Acatlian singing his evening song 50 feet ovcr1~e;icl by hissing but 
elicitctl no response; the whistletl call of a Screech Owl likewise producetl 
no reaction; but  when I hooted an imitation of the Hal-retl Owl's call, this 
male immediately stoppctl singing, slanted down to a new perch 50 feet away 
irntl 20 feet lower, sat here close to the trunk of a small tree, silent and 
motionless, for a full minute, then resumed singing. 
On lour occasions, ;IS 1 gave the Barretl Owl c;~ll Srom a blind from 
which lemales on the nest were being wat~:hetl, the lem;lles immetliatcly 
raised their he;~tls, looketl about for a full minute, then relaxed. At another 
nest where the female was brooding ;lnd the male singing nearby, the male 
began scoltling with sharp speet notes immediately after I gave the call; 
tlie female looketl about, but ditl not call. 
O l n l i . ~  FEMALE ~ < E S P O N S I I S - ~ ~ C U ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  and brooding females were al- 
most coristantly alert ant1 watched other animals about the nest. When a 
Cooper's ItIawk wz~s near the nest, one female watched it intently but made 
no sountl. A fem;tle raisetl her hex1 until her beak pointetl straight u p  and 
watchetl a calling Common Crow ;IS i t  flew overhead; she rernained silent, 
its (lid another fe~n;~ le  that watched a crow fly past. A brooding female 
seemetl to lower her 1)otly in tlle nest and stayed motionless when a Blue 
,Jay called nearby. As a I<luc ,fay came to within 10 to 12 iect of another 
nest, the female flycatcher left it ant1 soon began to call. Later, this same 
fe~n;rle lcft thc nest when her mate began scolding; both then appeared to 
be scolding a Blue Jay l>erched 35 yards from the nest. When a White-tailed 
Decr walked within six feet of a nest where the female was incubating, she 
called speet several times. Five days later, a deer walked directly under this 
nest and the incubating female stretched out her neck and peered over the 
nest rim at it, but she (lid not call. A few minutes later the deer walked 
back beneath the nest antl the flycatcher paid no attenion. Shortly after 
this, an adult buck, ;1tlult doe, and a fawn were leeding 15 feet from the 
nest; the fawn, in pl;~ying, sutldenly ran beneath the nest. T h e  flycatcher 
was startled and departed, shc remained nearby, calling for eight minutes, 
then got back on the nest when the deer moved away. 
A falling leaf almost struck a female on the nest; she jumped up  on 
the nest rim, 1,erched momentarily, and quickly got back into the nest. 
HOMING-Three females, 01 six adult females and an adult malc banded 
in 1955, returnetl in both 1956 antl 1957. Each ol the thlce seasons they 
nested in their same kettle holes. Two lemalcs retaillet1 their same mates 
for at least two consecutive bleetling seasons. 
All four atlult males banded in 1956 returnetl in 1957 ;~ntl ;rt least one of 
 the^ wa5 observed ill 1958. I was on the study area only two day, early in the 
1958 season, 50 more 1)andetl males might have returnetl. I n  each case, males 
from the previous season returned to their lormer territories. One failed to 
secure a mate and lelt the area; another was apparently ~eplaced by a 
polygynous male early in the breeding season. 
Of five fledglings b'tndecl in 1955 and 15 bandecl in 1956, none was 
cletected in subsequent years on the study area. 
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